
LA N L b d t 1I0001ltIm" f'ZZTJ as; Z 8"e'0 :rr.,III.,. U 9 e (from I'uge I) stric!ly speaking, research On nuclear that," he said. '. . .. 

weapons. BralU~waltc said It look two years 
1-7 -tQtrac·tors like Johnson Controls a~'d First, of tl,e $483 million "defense for one ,dea to go through Congrc<s t · n c re a s e Protection Technology, BralthWilltc activities" amount. S96million is Sct and gel funded. O I LIT said. The actual number of people at aside for "non-traditional" programs Braithwaite said U,at in order to 

~ the laboratory is between 11,000 and such as technology commercializa- continue funding for the Los Alamos 

--- 12,000, he said. lion, nuclear treaty verification, Meson PhySICS Fac,lity, the lab had 

9 1 t Defense activities still ace~unt for nuclear safeguards and security, ~n~ 10 categorize il as ",:~re (weapo~s) P e rc e n a large piece of Ihe LANL pIC. TIle keeping track of olher countnes research and deSign mslead of Hs 

anticipated $483 million for defense nuclear capabilities, These non- usual catego~ of energy researcli. 

• work in fiscal 1993 is down 5.7 per- traditional defense activities are up BralthwaHe said other nauonal prog-

. cent from fiscal 1992's $240 milian, 28 percent from last year's $74 rams such as the superconducUng 

By STEPHEN T, SHANKLAND anticipaled with U,e arnval of a but up from fiscal 1991's $214 million. supercOllider had taken the energy 

Monitor StafT Writer Clinton-Gore admllllstration. million. And even the "core research and research funds. He sal(1. however, 

The estimates of Los Alamos B:ailhwaite predicted Utat the new Braithwaite said there slill is a design" calegory _ which accounts Ulal LAMPF wouldn't be shifting its 

National Laboratory's fiscal 1993 admllllstratlOn would favor prog- need for nuclear weapons work to for $226 million in the fiscal 1993 focus 10 weapons work. 

budge I arc in, showing a 9.1 percenl rams such as environmenlal re'lOm- mainlain nuclear compelence. budgel _ conlains an increasing The fiscal 1993 figures can still 

increase inlhe ovemlliab budgel up lion and wasiemanageilleni. Icdlllol· Nuclear weapons figure prominently amounl of environmental cleanup change, since money trickles. in 

10 $1.122 billion dOllars. ogy commerclalizallOn, anu energy in every defense scenario for the work, budgel figures show, throughout the year inslead of amv-

TI,e lab budgel for 1993 is aboul research. '. '. United Siaies into Ihe nexi Cenlury, The Ihree spokesmen were unable ing in one lump at U,e beginning. 

$94 million more Utan Ihcfiscall992 On U,e losmg Side, BralU,Walle he said. 10 presenl. a breakdown of exactly Brailhwaile predicted thai Ihe 

budgel of $1.028 billion. said, U,e lab expecls Ihe funumg for BraiUlwaite also said U,e lab's how much money' from defense Clinton administration mighl reprog-

LANL Execulive Staff Direclor nuclear weapons re,~areh and deSign slralegic planning process is deve- activilies programs is being devoted ram money, shifting it from one 

Karl Brailhwaile and two representa- 10 eonlmue to decline. . loping a documenl Ihal will show 10 such environmental work. Howev- program 10 anoUler, 

lives from the lab's [inancial divi- The number of [ull-Illlle- where the lab wanls 10 go _ as er,lheysaidtheamountisincrcasing. The lab doesn'l have the authorily 

sion, Peggy Patterson and Williard equivalenl employees at U,e laboral- Opposed 10 where Congress is fund- Braithwaile said the lab recom- 10 move funding around this way, he 

Lewis, provided the anticipated fig- ory Will nsc f~om U,e 7,450 figureof ing it 10 go. The document should be mends where to spend money, but said. 

ures in a briefing loday at Ihe lab's 199210 7,600 In 1993, Pallerson sal~. ready in aboul a monlh, he said. thai Congress is the ultimale alloca- In the overall budget. BraiU,waile 

Public Affairs Orfice, This figure, however, docsn I Bul aSPaUerson was quick 10 poinl lor, "We can'l jusllakc money from said, he expecls "non-defense fund-

As U,e Ihree poinled au I, Uley include many .employees at U,e lab, oUI, many aClivilies under Ihe nuclear weapons work and put il into ing to offsel declining defense 

aren'llikely 10 know the aClual fiscal IOcludlng vlSHlIlg SClcnllSlS and con· "defense aClivilies" umbrella aren'l, non-nuclear work. You go tojail for funding." 
1993 budget figures unlil the year is 

over -especially in lighl of changes (Please ,ee llUDGgT. Page 10) 
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Alt .. ' ···t· .. ".' , .' ...... '''' '-- ' .. ", . . . d 'la/v . -,£·rna, .Q,;"MleW,,,,h,,"ir' .,Qmll.Q,· ;'i.,~·~d'h 
,'~"'" , ..•. ;';: .. ,'.,' ,,:"',/" ., .. :',:" .... ". '~" ,I;~~,.,.,,'.:::, ~ ~~, ;C":", ~', .: ,;, ~:,.,.:;". ,.'i~~ ',', " .. 

, ,"By EVELYN VIGIL "",' SP~CtLi~Hfhe;.BradburyJi,:SC~(lnce::j 
. ' . Editor/Publisher'" "'. Museum,i~:a'.::'LANC':officiari)said~i 
O~y', one group' plans to' of~er, tOday;;:::>;:>;::';,:'i:i,,>j;~, ;',?:;~'f?)~H:>;::;:; 

alternative views to the work con- :y;,SCQtt;:punc:an,:directoroLpubliy::', 

ducted at Los Alamos National affair(:atLANL,;said the laboratory 

Laboratory, but if more groups turn' hasbeenneg9tiatirigwith a ,~anta Fe " 

out, they will have to share the same' .~ganiz.~ti2n.-£al~~4..the L~la1}l~: . 

~t~pro~p}he gro.up ~pW9~clle~5 
;',:ilie~ab aSking for:~p~ceIn, th(: .sc,Iencei~ 
i"mu'seum:to:,pr(ls(lnt::)aq,;al~l1iatiy'e'; 

1··:::;~;;~~~~~:;~~<~~t~~~~F;~;~~~:~ 
t re'ques(on a'coiirt' case,:,i~r~al!f~~ja:';) 
: that\allowedLab ~\Vatcll:tQ:put;'an:(, 
\' anti-illiclw displ~yhi~th~museum ati~ 
"'Lawrence"Livermore':,Natipnal; 
'Laboratory; said .•.. sPokesmari;;'q~'&:!J 
. Mello . . "; .:,' ·~~::~/,:.:·~~:~.\:.I .. : 1 . ~, ., '~':~'.;:''::>'~:.'~$. 

::"0:. The .•. ·Bradbuiy';'OScience',·Museum:; 
{will occ~py;aboutJ;590 :s.q~are' f~eCJ 
I: of diSplay space when it opens in Its~; 
;. new location in'downtown'Los.Ala:-o/: 
, mos early nextY~'ar::TheJ.o~'A!,amo~j; 
,Study· .. ·Group IS ,~r~questlng", J5~':; 
.' square feet of that space: The.group;: 
; won't have to pay for the space; but it 

will pay for construction of its 
exhibits. . . , 

"We feel that while the exhibits. in 
the' (Bradbury)' museum are 'very., 
good, technically speaking, there is a 
subtext to the museum which raises a .. 
lot of questioris~" Mello saict."There 
is"the impresSiOn"""'Coi1VeYe'd 'that 
nuclear testing and development of' 

, . nuclear weapons'is in the interest of 

f natiol1al,security.", ".:, :';" y'\\ 
r Ho\Vever, he •. , sai~,: tim,~s';:'ale 

changing;:and:the nation is moving' 
away from nuclear weapons and test
ing. Witness;, for example" the fact 
that the N uclear,Tespng Moratorium 
Act has passed the U;S:'House and 
has 52 co-sponsors in the Senate. he 

said. ',' ", i"'.,. " .,',": ,.<1 :". ';.!. ,; .... 

"National security is defined rela-, 
tiyelY.r~rr0v.:ly~ytpe,~~seum;ex~i- ,.,", , 'C"'; 

,', 

bItS. we feeL Nowhere IS there men-. J 

· tioned . the' sacnfice(of': resources' 

~~r~~~~~f6'Z~::~~~~~~~:: (froni"P~ge'~:lf:' ;,<,. '" i. iil,~a~·'<·<view":b~Cii·~·s~! maybe~'s'uch·.~' an 

exhibits suggests' thai thesfwea'ponsi 
, .". . .:" " .'. ".':,. approach will make people look at 

are;simplyneat:high~tech: prOducts. .Jv1ellos~? his group hoped to have 1'.- their ideas<in,ra different way .:,He' s 

Omitted'is any mention!of the horror some exhIbIts ready ,for the, current ," still \1nclear;, though, on'~wllltt it is 

tha(w()uldtJeinvolved'intheir:use:~'( museu~;. but'~:rraldng the eX,hibits is:' 'about the current museum that upsets 

MUSEUM 

· .1'Al)clthe:undiflYing'theme;'he:'said,Vj not'j~stantan~us;':;.uld he ;doo.sn.:t:), people:: ~ ",,::,:':'; :'.;: Coo ~"'~' ' 

i(':the 'greafriiyth:of coriquest:and know the exacttime~ble. i: ,:,;:." " ::1 really '"haven 'f . gotten':'iui 

control"'6f'nature'fand':10urselvesi' . Part of the decisionOIphe timet- , .. answer,". he said.' _.... ... :~ 

thro'ugh'appiiedlscience~" nLli;C',"\i'; able. will.l~nge.,on .'whe~,:.the group ,', Before the move to'thenev.,joca: 

"''These are'some'ofthe reasons\ve receives wntten notification from the. tion;' museum staff members" will 

feelit's'imPoftaritto'hav~'some'alter~:' l~boratory~;h~':said .. ': ", ;; . ",'" revieW. the films,and the:displays to 

· native displays and to\vork'\vith tli(:' Duncan saId a . letter from LANL. fit with the many missions of the sci-

museum folks;' who'are"somewhat Deputy,piI:~ctor Jim Jackson could encemuseum. . 

apprehensive but a little' intrigued; .. ,... be sent ?ut ~y this F~day. Jackson . The fITSt is "the accurate depiction 

Mello said,:';:" . ,;:,~','" I;.: ,i :;!~: ,;.'. I has receIVed mform~tlon 'from Dun- Of. historicalfact. What happened on 

i : Duncan :said ; the" laboratory" has I can and ~rom the .lab s legal counsel, ·thiS ground 50. years ago," Duncan 

· been aware of the court casein' Cali- and that mformation must. be melded said; noting that the efforts that ended 

fornia' :fof"i;ome 'time; .'+\We' d been, be!?rea respon~e. can be drafted. 'World War IIare legitimately i'nthis 

expecting to have some gr()ups com~l. '.,. Hppefully w~, 11 hear, from the l~b. category. . :,' , . 

ing at us at: some', point in, time,") he; ~y th~ end ?fthe,week,M~llo s~Id.. "Then we have a depiction of,what 

said: , .. Y,:>':,': :;,'~ «'!i)') , .I ll!!() :'I'."{C; If we ~?~t,w~ II, feel w~ ~bemg we aredoing~oday.",he~saict;noting 

"One of my great concerns is if we staHed., ' ..... '." .. '. ; . , thatthelaboratoryhas"aproudpast, 

workout asuitabl~ am()un(of, space.. " We~, try to get It,OUt of here, by , a .fantastic fU,ture.?' . 

... if.we \yorkedoJlta,Qisptayrack;f9,r, lnday, :D~?CanSaI~ ote the· .. ,' And tl1~ ,third;role of the science 

exampl~"., thep:whatdo,};do if,the:~r~po~e, ~u~~. There,are a.co.?p!e,o~",muSe!lm:~l~,; to help young' people 

, Friends of the Great Homed.Toad':: ~ thmgs ,gOlllg:ion ~at'l~e: lab .. ,,:. ( ,; <i;d~:velop;:~nJnterest in math and sci

show; ' uP?"J punc~n, ,said.,' :'I( ihe~~' t~i1;p~nc~~~;sai4"~i~i.or.Uy,,,~on9,rfI1:{.is:;:~enge:~:9ider to bring along scientists 

. were other groupS;;that;space wq~~d l~ow;,::~o:::Il}~~e~;,e,y,~ry~hI~~~~~~rki:,::fo,r:.the'}utirr~, he said .•. : " ; '.' 

c9.l1}e;pPLof,)1~11q)",spac:e:~';i'<''':'. ·.,.IOgiStically .. "'" .>, '. "'" "" .,.,., .• ,.\. .' Duncan' saId he's 'not sure what 

ii' ';"'._",.'''' ,~- .";'"''-''' ,--'"' , Duncan Said he has no problem message the alternative groups lan 

(Please see MUSEuM;"Page, 10) "with offering alternative 'points 'of to offer:" ;:, " •. :'.' P, 
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rANL'official 
can't .fatho~ 
-e"Jiliibif·plan·· 
The Associated Press ' 

:'LoS ALAMOS -A spOkes:: 
hian'forLos Alamos National 

. Laboratory said he does not 
ooderstand the reasoiring of 
an' 'anti-WeapODs group that 
wants to .place 3A ,eJdnDit at 
the lab's science museum. 

· . "It's a historical fact that 
· Los Alariios was home.to thf" 
Manhattan . Project, " .: Scot~ 
Duncan said, referring to the 

· code name for the program 
that built the world:~, J~t.." 

j ;-atomic bomb .. !'I don't under
"stiriil wnat there'iS to have a 

, ::countefdi.SpmY{l1J6ut. That's 
~hiSi:o''''lh:it's·faCt.~' ,.:' ".:,.; 

t ~. ·Th~iO-iriember.~;LoSAla
lDlos Study Group has asked 

. i.the·'~Btadbury:'Scierice·J4u- ~ 

. i 'sellin"for "eqllal'~tim~'~.~:to 
) ::show.its pOint·ofyi~w, and . 

·the lab has verbally agreed. . 
::;" The' group descnoes itself as "dedicated to' the cessa
:lion of weapOns develop~ent . 
:and (to) the' 'conversion: of 
·Los Alamos Natiolliil.Labota':"· 
tory.to non~military re
search; deve~opmeJ,lt. and ed-

·ucation." .'. ,.,:.:::,;.,.. . 

C'. ;J 

.~ 

• 

. Among the'museum'~ ex-. .,' 
hibits are models of linear 
accelerators and nuclear re
actors; and reprOductions of 

t 
1 
( the nuclear bombs that lev

eled Nagasaki. and, Hi
roshima in 1945, alopg .with 
life-sized sculptures of Man-: 
hattan Project leader J. Rob-

, ert Oppenheimer and his 
, bo~~, Gen. Leslie R. Groves. "" 

I 
. -~ 

I Tne group plans exhibits 
'that chart labOratory 

'fwhistleblowers'" who spoke 
out about health and safety 
violations at the lab arid that 
outline the economic,' envi- . 
ronmental and health costs' 
of the cirnis ;r~ct:!:;:"::;: .' .. 
., .. The exlnl:nts could be ill' 
place by early next year. 
'~'The group cited as prece
dent to the exlnoitsa 1985 
Califoriiia .appellate''': Court 
decision, aIlowing . a : group 
caned Lab Watch to put an 

L anti-nuclear'-' exhibit. in the 
. J visitor- center at Lawrence 
f Livermore . Laboratory in 
, Livermore, Calif. . . 
. --"The laboratory provides a" 
.~.~!¥~q Si!!.'eV~:~(:'#u~!~.' 
;'t~('W:eap6i1~~f~s.3id·StudyiGroup ~.~ 
i spqkesmaii' Greg- ·Mello. 

''That's ,,.. something < that . 
;4~p,ly~'7 distUrbs' oJIf {ill~!ll': ': 
bers~~~/ ( ". : - (,._.~<?;,.> . 
. Thegrl:lUp$aid 'its eXlnoits, 

will 'pairit ';a\~ore conrplet'e': 
picture~':of the "LOs"'AlaIDos 
lab, its':work and its legacy:" . .:, '; 

Muselim.'{direqo(..: J~hri 
Rhoades said the mtiseiiIil is 
outdate'd in niruly'ways; par
ticularly siIice' 'the thaw· in: 
the Cold Wai~;::";-": ;,. .... ' .• ,-~ ,::' .ie' 

B.yVle sa\~ that is not the. 
same as a whitewash.' ~. . 

. He saidah' eXhibit •. called 
"Changed World, : Challging' 
Laboratory",is in thtfworks.: 

Duncan said the'group will 
be aIlowed to exlnoit but that 
details are still being worked 
out.···.,·, 



Study group debatesLANL'srole 
N 1 . longer ~ur e~~iny. In fact, it no h~ppened in·J~pan:. \V~ itrytp 4S }~fil+ ,'Y~.app1}:> :,')qnger exists.; It is 'lis, if.the ;- sho~~h&tt!?e !ab'.~ r9!Fi!is.~efh.-
de ba teaccelera tes .o,~~~~o~~ ~ t~~~~;:l~~~i lir:~f .' n~~~~(~~~'l~g) Jfd~ot di~~th~ 
in Los Alamos;'.' :.'::;::: !heir own," he said: ". '; .: .. ~".; bomb:"That.Js 'why'~)ye' <lo'.;l1ot" 

, · .. '.i.,"". .., ••. ,. ,,' • .The study group wIll sponsor have anything here about the 
7/ .a 'public panel discussion about consequences ,.of ~'~HiioshiIria' 
Y/~ By KATHLEENE ~ARKER "": the future of .nuclea}: weapons a!ld ,NagasCl~' We see~he4r0p

. For The New Mexican',.!; '. at 7 p.m. Thursday mght at Ful-: pmg,of ,t~e ,bomb, aSJhe;end 
... " . . ". , " ..... ler Lodge in Los Alamos. ;';" pointofour displliy,"he said.; ,>, 
:'Los ALAMOS "':OriJuly16, The panel will featurena-' . ,"Once everyIDonth or so; we' 

1945, the first atomic' bomb was tional security ,experts . from get :a::;visitor :who.says;'.~Why· 
testedat:what is now.called LANL and experts on legal is- don't,you'tellh6w::awf:u1 the 
Trinity Site near Socorro. Days sues relating to nuclear weap- ".' bonibwas?' Well, I think that is 
later, Hiroshima and Nagas.a,ki, ons.They will discuss, among pretty.obvious,'1he~aid.·· ... · 
JCipan were .leveled by atomic' other .things, a ,testbantreaiy~"We',~ don'Lptit:~picttiresof 
bOIl}b;s. i . " :. . " 'ii" .;~, ",;., " 'being considered by Congress.;" dead bodies j:mthe,wa,lls .. That· 
'. On.the47th anniversary of ;Thestudy,group ruso)s fo~: woUldinakethis jrioreofa war 

the New Mexico test,' the d~- cu~ing 'on' LANL'sBradbury .. museu,II}. We ki.rt~"o(.;del)~gned 

~~~~i~;~{IIf~~I:~~ckh~~iWpj~·~[)~6~~e~C.io '~t:~~~'exhfb~~~T;: .:~,~~t'i:3~g~t'ft~~:f.£cl;~~e:3It~ 
t~s;~~~~~liit'\V1~~~tr0~V'; J~~M~;i~~i';j,t~~~!':i.il~i~~~;~Wi~~~~%~~'··'~~i 
t\ "Lo"· ,':' ""t thO . """i: .;-ratory,offIclalshave saId they" .. ,Gustafsonagreed'\'.\)',\,>f i;·'·",d 

the c:~tuhr.JI~;l:'£e ofSt&~~O~ .. i:.,w .. 'lll a~rMge~i~;~~~ii~sttl!j:"t~M;;:jj;:;~i~~\,~~'4~i~;~~f:~R)pfvn.,J.uf6,;~t .. ,~t~i~{t.~~t§l~y, 
lffi.···"·p.ortantpiacM in thew. o."i'IdA,j;:;:t;\j;iiJlftt:!,stuhdy ;~troup ,~~~r.,~ lex,ckePf~ :;ttg.hr~,up ';""t' h t~. ,ll.ille tdodPH .. Stoh·IH.eit'·-
JJ;'" ... ,,> .... '.'. . d' -';"'''';r'' h···''.·~'' IOn ow at 1 sees asa ac 0'."0 mg up a.w a ess. e 
~:It}ppn the~uttmg e .. ge.Q. t .. ~':;balance'm' the "mtiseuIii's ·han.:{i;'concerns "he'~said /~~ ,B;;;r;i 

. ~fTJlf;j~~~~~:~vm~f~~ttr~;~lAw~c~~~~~~~~~~~~\g~;%iff~~~~~~i~~i~&1~ry:"'~*'~~ 
~n anti-nuclear o~~an~~~~I~P.:,,; '0~museuiIf~focuses in part .on the ,can there ,be "a counter view to 
: .' .. . :t",~!\-:~·,trj;:f:.;,~,·~'L·~~~~:'·'''·:':'·''t'''':r.;:, ", ' .. t'·"""" " ,< 1.'-. .,.., ~,9" • • ::,-;:.".,'t:.' . ...:v.~ .. ,,:c' , " i 

; "It can help orcnestrate' the ~,hlStOry "and itechilology ,behirid ;:hlstoncal;fJmatters?Wehope 
direction of the natioriai budget the development of. the at~mic people will come to the mu~ 
in relation to the high propor- boIIlb, itt does not offer.a.AY ex- seum . and judge for; them
Hon of spending on defense," 'hibits shoWinifthe' 'devastation selves," he said. ' ' .' . ~l 
said Crawford, a Taos resident I caused by the bomb, they ~ai4'?\i'jWpile the . study group has 
who has authored . several . "My reaction (to,~he~Jhuse,;:~ maoeno firm decisions about 
books touching on Los Alamos,um) I suppose . .was ~t:b.afI was'J' wh?t its . display will contain, 
Issues. .. ·t~\.; ;l;,):';tartled:'.and :shock~a fat the" Mell() said it will probably in~ 
f The.weapons debate is being very s~nitizedpreselltation of clud~ fil~s of the .de~a~tatio~· 
~pearheaded by the 2-year-old something very ~ark.and com-,\ of Hlroshlffi~ and def~Illtely ~ 
brganization. ~) (;1:.v;;-/:,C,) plex and .soIll~thing ,that most; qu<?te py gWlght D .. Elsenhow-
i ".; ; " ;;':"-'j" people VIew' as very ugly,U" er, which m part reads: 
._-'~W£'re dedlc~~J:O mcre~~ .. ;:Crawford said. . ," '~Every gun that is made, ev-

. :!!1.B,.J2ulJIi'C(Ilafogue ~s .' But Dan Cash, operations ",ery ,w~rship launched,every 
7HamoS"'N~o~r;:aboratory: leader at the museum, does'ilot 'rocket fired signifies, in the fi

.. Jm.['llitfeno orllii.~ believe the museum's mission' nal sense a theft from those 

.Gre~ Mello,_~San.!~~e tg~~er is to deal with social ~ssues. Wllo'l1im~er . and are not fed, 
. }ff t e grouQ.,t..§iffiI." , ," .'. ,"They are correct m that our those who are cold and ate .not 

"The Soviet Union.;is 'no display ,does ~ot address what clothed;""'" I 

'. ' .(~!; '"r' L:~·J~~,~t~J,~,~(: -}c";i;'}·?{·;'ji':-:';~)'! ~f'\/"~ ~:~~>,.~';';j:··:f:~j·~~_:'·;i .. 
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Noted physicist· seeks end of arms rqce 
Bv EVELYN VIGIL 

and CHARMIAN SCHALLER 
Monitor Staff Writers 

The Cold War has ended, the anns 
race of the past is "totally senseless 
by now," and the world must con
front new issues, noted physicist 
Hans Bethe told a crowd at Fuller 
Lodge TIlurSday night. 

Bethe urged the reduction of 
nuclear weajX>ns to the lowest possi-

ble number, but said, "In my opinion, Bethe said. 
we should not go to zero." Bell)e, who sat il2 the aUdience, 

A small r":nber of nuclear wea- ~the ~um after a d!s.<:ussio.!!,. 
pons must be maintained because, s~nsored bY~1.lamR~,g@'y' 
"We can never be sure that there wilI....9JQl!lh.-_ll.".~~liLf~ •. .Qrgi!Jli~;l!LQ.lL 
never be a rogue country as Iraq described bt Greg Mello, one of il~ 
was." members, as "iiiiliiTciFiliiilCirgiii1lzil-' 

"It is essential for the United lion of friends. ---
Nations to have at its disposal'- "I think in many ways we ought to 
enough nuclear weapons to make an be very grateful," Bethe said. "The 
attempt by a rogue c~,~~!ry ~s.e~ss," Cold War has ended, President Bush' 

and President Yeltsin got together 
and put the ceiling of 3,500 strategic 
warheads for each country." 

Bethe noted that such an action 
would have been "entirely impossi
ble" five years ago. It could have 
happened only after the cOlJlplete 
revolution 'in the Soviet Union and 
the fact that the reductions were sup
ported by the vast majority of people 
in both countries. 

~:BETHE": '. "'. 
,,>, 

(from Page 1) t - "'OCCreasmg'ihe' numbers to about ----=---------,- 1,000 on each side isn't enough, he going to need breeders," Bet~e said., said. "We need to bring in the ?tl~er "We should have some plutOnium for admitted nuclear powers - Bntam, 
breeders." ! France and China." 

He suggested U,le plut,onium "Iuthepasl,theChinesehavesaid, 
should be alloyed With Ufdlllum so 'You have too many nuclear wea
that the plutonium makes up only pons. You gofirsl,'" Bethesaid. "We 15-t0-20 percent of the alloy. "You i have gone first." 
cannot make a weapon out of that" , Israel is reputed to have nuclear 
he said. capability, and that country faces a The matcrial then should be stored situation much different from that of in locations as safe as Fan Knox, he other countries, Bethe said. "Thcrc 
said. arc encmics all around Israel, and Though the major powers came to they are in the situation of war," he agreement on nuclear weapons, "I added. "I hope the election of Mr. don't sec an agreemcnt as yet on tac- I Rabin as prime minister will makc 
tical warheads," he said. "They have Israel in the position to negotiate a been ..... ithdrawn from Europe and peace," ,. 
slUI". but why should th~rc be "lfand when a peace IS establIshed 
I 0.000 tactical warheads III tlllS with Israel and othcr Arab countri~s. countr),? Surely they shaul? also be then Israel must negotiate with liS 
dismantled and the matenal made non-admitted arscnal," he said, innocuou5.-

Bethe said he didn't think a test' 
ban was neeessary. "It's vastly over-. 
rated in its importance," he' said. 

"I believe the U.S. should deelare 
wc should not develop an y new wea
pons. I believe the Russians would 
follow immediately, and Britain, . 
France and China would follow as 
well. We don't need a test ban, and 
we don't need tests. We don't have a 
really strong enemy anymore, Therc
fore, making nuclear weapons more 
sophisticated makes no sensc," he 
said. 

He had the same opinion of the 
Strategic Defense Initiative, com
monly called "Star Wars." 

"SDl, which nevcr made any 
sense, makes much less sense now, If 
Libya and Iraq devclop nuclear wea
pons, they don't deliver them on 
intercontincntal missiles," he said. 

'-"Clearly, this inikes Los A:iiilios 
without a mission," Bethe said, 
adding that he was glad a 'preVious 
speaker said Los Alamos had a lot of 
different missions. After talking with 
Los Alamos National Laboratory 
Direetor Sig Heckcr, Bethe said, he 
wasn't optimistic, because devclop
ing nuclear weapons is Hecker's job. 

And, Bethe added, these changes 
won't come overnight. "It takes time 
to make people awarc of them," 

Earlicr in tlle day, Bcthe had 
address cd a LANL audicnce. outlin- I 

"You cannot take important steps 
without having real bases in the opin
ion of the countries," he said, later 
asking, "Why do we need nuclear 
weapons? Wc don'! need what we 
have now, and we certainly don't 
need improvements," ' 

The first step should be to reducc 
thenumberofnuclear weapons to the 
lowest possible number, he said, 
"TIle next stcp is clearly to actually 

ing his latest research ()n supernovae. \ 
Bethe, an 86-year-old dressed 

simply in a light green shirt, and' 
pants supportcd by suspenders. 
walked slowly to an ovcrhead projee
tor ~ and thcn stood for more than 
an hour, outlining with quiet preci
sion a complex sequence of formula 
after formula, equation after equa
tion, then answering a number of 
qucstions from thc audiencc. 

The audience included many 
young peoplc as well as older scien
tists. TIICY packed the 182-person
capacity Physics Building Auditor- ! 
ium, and many who couldn't find 
scats stood at the back of the room 
throughout Bethe's talk, listening 
intently to a lecture at the limits of 
knowledge from a man who has 
become a legend. 

Richard Siansky, who introduced 

dismantle tile weapons," Bethe said, 
"That is' important." 

The fIssionable material must be 
removed and made unusable for wea
pons, Bethc said. TIle uranium 
should be reduced to reactor grade. 
The plutonium poses a greater 
difficulty. 

"In my opinion, in the future we're 

(Please see BETHE, Page. 8) 
.::-"':"-

Bcthe at the supernovae lecture, said 
it is "remarkable to see a person 
doing such excellent work through so 
many decades." 

Many in the audience echoed his 
remarks about Bethc, a former Man
hattan Project scientist who has won 
both the Nobel Prize and the Fermi 
Award. ' 



A crowd of close to 100 people 
turned out Thursday night at 
Fuller Lodge to hear a panel 
discussion on the Idea of a 
United Stales test ban on 
nuclear weapons. Above, 
Hoger Morris, far left, mod
erates the panel. At right, Hans 
Bethe, Internationally 
renowned physicist, takes a 
break after addressing the 
crowd. 

EVELYN VIGlliMonllor 



Cut nuke-so to .100, 
atomic physicist says 
By LAWRENCE SPOHN 
Staff reporter 

space anti-missile program), 
which never made any sense, 
makes less sense now: abso-

LOS AL~\108 Forty- 'lutely no sense at all" 
seven years after his col-
leagues detonated the first The 10-minute dissertation 

atomic bomb' '. drew a robust standing ova
near Alamo..·· tion. 
gordo - and " .. "A stone's throwaway from' 
some 50,000 . Los Alamos National Labora
w a r.h e ads' . tory, Bethe grinned, sugges
later - Man- ting "at the peril. of my life 

. hatten Pro- that this m8..kes Los Alamos 
ject alumnus without a mission.. 
Hans Bethe 
say s . th e 
world can be 

Bethe made safe' 
with as few as 100 of them. ' 

· "We should be grateful for 
the reductions because it· 
would have been entirelyim
possible five years ago," 
Bethe said Thursday of the 
recent U.S.-Russian agree-

· ment to reduce their arsenals 
to 3,500 warheads each. 

· . "Butit is riot enough," said 
Bethe, who at a white-haired 
86 years young remains a 
. giant among scientists. 

"I have not been able to 
persuade the director. that 

· there should not be any fur
ther weapons development," 

. he said, "It's his business." 

Ribbing aSide, Bethe said he 
· was glad to hear the lab's 
. director for futUre programs 
Burgess Laird detail a num-' 
bing array of non-nuclear re
search at Los Alamos, re-

· search that lab officials hope 
will attract private develop-

· ment investment.. . . . 

Bethe, the first to advocate 
The Nobel Prize-'Wi.nn.ing a complete ban on nuclear 

physicist made a surprise 'Yeapon testing as the .vital 
appearance to Los }Jamos on link in advanced weapon de
Thursday to speak at a panel velopment startled some 
discussion on the future of activists by' saying it now is 
nuclear weapons, sponsored:/] "vastly overestimated in its 
by the acti~ Los Alamos' f . importa.r1ce." 
Study Group: / ... .... Nearly .. ;2,000 . nuclear 

Bethe disarIned thema1l . . 'weapons have been exploded 
"'We should just declare that as tests, the vast majority by 

we shall not develop any new the :Unite~ States and fonner 
weapons,.... said Bethe, who' SOv'let U:uon.. . 
headed the theoretical divi- . In an mterVlew, Bethe ex
sion of the Manhattan Project plalned thatms:read of a test 
to build the fi..rst atomic bomb ban, the authonty to develop 
in Los Alamos dlLring World . advanced weapons could be 
War II. . . taken away from the nation's 

three m~clear weapon labor
atories. "Obviously, we don't need a 

· test ban, because obviously " 
we .don't need anymore tests. 
We have no' strong enemy 

. anymore. Making nuclear 
weapons anymore sophiSti.-·· 
cated just doesn't make any 
sense. 

"And 8DI ("Star Wars" 

"Vlhat is the future for 
nuclear weapons?" he asked. 
"There is essentially none." 

Then, satchel in tow, Bethe 
slipped out of the lodge and ' 

_ into another familiar h;3.unt, 
the star-studded Los Alamos 
night. _. 

( 
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Lab Urged To Abandon Nuke Weapons 
By John Fleck 
JOU RNAL STAFF WRITER 

LOS ALAMOS - On the 47th anniversary 
of the Trinity Test, one of the leaders of the 
Manhattan Project returned to Los Alamos 
and called for the laboratory he helped 
found to get out of the nuclear weapons 
business. 

"Why do we need nuclear weapons?" 
asked 86-year·old Nobel Prize-winning 
physicist Hans Bethe on Thursday. "I think 
the United States should declare we should 
not develop any new nuclear weapons." 

On July 16, 1945, Bethe, head of theoreti
cal research for the Manhattan Project, 
stood atop Compania Hill, 20 miles north
west of ground zero, to watch the New 
Mexico sky light up with the world's first 
nuclear blast. 

Thursday, he returned to Fuller Lodge in 
Los Alamos, to the room where the Manhat
tan Project scientists held· their weekly 
seminars, to send an impassioned message. 
Speaking as an impromptu guest at a panel 
discussion on the future of nuclear 
weapons, Bethe emphatically argued that 
an arsenal of only 100 nuclear weapons, a 
tiny fraction of the 3,500 agreed to by 
George Bush and Bolis Yeltsin, would 
suffice as a deterrent to nuclear attack. 

Bethe, long an advocate of arms control, 
said the time is finally at hand when 
nuclear arsenals can be rendered useless. 

"We don't have any enemies any more," 
the escapee from Nazism told an audience· 
of some 70 people, a mix of Los Alamos 
National Laboratory scientists, co=unity 
members and peace activists. 

Put on by the Los Alamos Study Group, a 

peace group, the semi
nar featured laboratory 
experts and arms con
trol activists from 
around the country, dis
cussing the future of 
nuclear weapons and the 
laboratory. 

Bethe, born in Ger
many on July 2, 1906, 
was one of a group of 

Bethe world-class physicists, 
including Edward Teller, who fled the Nazi 
advance across Europe and eventually 
came to America to work on the Manhattan 
project. 

After playing a central role in the 
development of the atomic bomb, and later 
returning to Los Alamos to help perfect the 
hydrogen bomb, Bethe became a leader 

. among American scientists workirig to slow 
the arms race. 

"He is the epitome of the scientist who 
worked to develop (nuclear) weapons and 
who also worked to restrain the arms race," 
said California physicist and arms control 
activist Dan Hirsch, who has Worked with 
Bethe. 

Ironically Bethe, in the 1960s a fervent 
advocate of a treaty banning nuclear test
ing, said Thursday night he is no more. A 
test ban is no longer the most important 
thing, he told an audience that included 
several leading test ban activists. The most 
important thing, he said, is for the United 
States to formally declare it will renounce 
the development of all new nuclear 
weapons. 

"Once that has been declared," Bethe said 

with an impish grin, "we don't need a test 
ban, and we don't need tests;" 

To date,the United States has been 
unwilling to make that declaration. 

Laboratory officials say new super-safe 
weapons are needed to prevent accidental 
explosions or radioactive contamination. 
To do that, they say, requires underground 
nuclear tests. 

Bethe, who was in Los Alamos doing some 
consulting work for the laboratory, ac
knowledged that he was having a difficult 
time convincing his hosts of his argument. 

"I am not very optimistic, in talking to the 
very realistic director of Los Alamos, (that 
I can) make him agree with my statement 
that there should not be any further 
development of nuclear weapons," Bethe 
said, smiling again. "It's his business." 



Physicist: A1.;ms . race 'totally senseless'·. 
". ' ' '.' ,,~. . 

By KATHLEENE PARKER 
For The New Mexican 

LOS ALAMOS - Hans Bethe, for~ 
'mer head of the Manhattari Project's 
Theoretical Division, returned.to Los 
Alamos Thursday on the 47th anniver
sary of the Trinity Site atomic bdmb 
test to call for sharp U.S. arms re4uc~ 
tions. ", ; 

"The Cold War has ended. The atms 
"race is totally senseless by now," said 
the 90-year-old Nobel Prize-winning 

, physicist. ' I' 

Bethe, who still consults for Los Ala
mos National Laboratory (LANL), 

,added that arms reduction is, sup
.por~eQbYJh~ v~~t.rnajority qf people 

in the United States and Russia. ' 
Bethe spoke following a panel dis

cussion sponsored by the Los Alamos 
Study Group, a Northern New Mexico' 
anti-nuClear arms group, on the future 
of nuclear weapons. , ' 
, While saying some research should 

continuein order to make existing nu
clear weapons safer, Bethe empha
sized that reducing nuclear 'weapons 
should take priority. 

"We must then actually dismantle 
nuclear weapons and make,themateri
als (they contain) unusable for nuclear 
weapons," he said. ' 

"Enriched uranium, in my opinion, 
should be reduced in concentration to " 

someday for breeders (reactors) but 
we must make it unusable for weap-
ons," he said. ' 

Bethe said he felt theit mariy people 
overestimate the importance of an in
ternational nuclear testban treaty. 

"I am qualified to talk about this be
cause inside the U.S. government, I 

, was the one who introduced the idea 
of a test ban," he said. 

"(Instead) the U.S. should say, 'We 
will not make any new weapons.' Then 
we obviously won't need a test ban," 
he said. 

Citing the improbability that either 
Iraq or Libya could develop nuclear 

reactor grade. Plut~mium may be used', ',', Please see PANEL, Pa~e B-3 ' 

. . N lift 'f/tr;hi . . 
PANEL"';:':~.t!.~ -"I; ,_,,', ,;":,_:,,. "I" 

Co~tlilued from':~age 8-1', ' -;'a~~~s" ~~d~ctioh-treati~s.They' 
, " :.. , " '" alsp Said, that'U:S, nuclear poh-

warheads with missiles, Bethe:cy,especially:'thebombing of 
criticized,the Strategic Defense Hiroshima an!I Nagasaki; was in 
Initiative, or Star Wars. '," 'violation of ,international laws' 

"SDI mal\es absolutely ,no" that -prohi1?it Wagltig' war on ci-
sense," he Said. ' " ",vilians~,' :" , , ' 

Dtii-ing the panel discussion, ' Laboratory officials, at the 
anti-nuclear activists said that panel discussion declined to re
U.S. nuclear policy has been un~ , spond to the criticisin, instead 
duly shaped by LANL and emphasizing LANL's increased 
Lawren,ce Livermore Labora-. focus on-- non-military" studies 
tory because'the labs success- ,such as ozone research, super
fully lobbied Congress to halt 'computing, and transmutation 

of nuclear waste. 
Bethe stopped short of calling, 

for total disarmament. " 
"We should not go to zero nu

Clear weapons. We cannot be 
sure there won't be a rogue 
country like Iraq that might de
velop 'nuclear weapons," he 
said. , " 
. "We have to retain' a very 

small arsenal of nuclear weap
, ons as a deterrent, but the fu
ture of nuclear weapons is very; 
very limited," he said. 



Panel. mulls L.A . 
. MOIA ~~o <, 

N -test 'ban 1/17112-
By EVELYN VIGIL 

Editor/Publisher 
Residents, scientists and visitors 

filled the Pajarito Room at Fuller 
Lodge Thursday night - the night of 
the 47th anniversary of the Trinity 
test - to debate the merits of a com~ 
plete ban on nuclear testing. 

The discussion panel included two 
Los Alamos National Laboratory 
staffers as well as representatives of 
the Western States Legal Foundation 
and Frank von Hippel, a Princeton 
professor and chair of the editorial . 

. board of the Bulletin of the Atomic 
Scientists. 

Joe Pilat and Burgess Laird. bOth . 
of the lab's Center for National Sec~" . 
urity Studies at the lab, discussed the. 
lab's plans and strategies for th.~; 
future and the contributions LANL '. 
has made in the issues, of non
proliferation and arms control. 

-.. ---_._-- - _._---- .~. 

(from Page 1) 

worldwide cause in 1954 after the 
I fallout from a IS-megaton U.S. Bra- . 

vo test "rained down on a Japanese : 
fishing boat, the Lucky Dragon, and I 
caused one of the fishermen to die,": 
von Hippel said .. "This was an acci- ; 
dent and was not repeated by the 
U.S." . 

Scientists began looking at the 
effects of low-level exposure to the 
population because of fallout from I 

atmospheric tests, he said. While I 

some people were concerned about ; 
health effects and long-term issues, ·1 

Edward Teller "persuaded President ! 
Eisenhower that it was essential to ! 

continue testing to develop 'cleaner' 
nuclear weapons," he said." . 

He outlined three arguments that 
have been used to maintain testmg: 

• First, the verification argument, 
which allowed. underground testing '1 
because people 'were afraid the . 
Soviets would test underground and 
not be detected. . 

• Second, the reliability argument, 
which is used by the national labs to 
continue testing so that the weapons 
will be reliable, von Hippel said. 

The five-member panel discussion 
. was moderated by Roger Morris, it 
nationally known journalist based in 
Santa Fe. . 

"Most people think that our coun:" . 
try's nuclear policy is made in. 
Washington by the democratically~ 
elected Congress and president and 
that the job of people at Los Alamos : 
and Livemiore is simply to carrY out; 
this policy. This is, of course,: 
wrong," von Hippel said, in opening 
the discussion. ': ' 

"To a large degree, U.S. nuclear~ • 
weapons policy is shaped by people ' 

. at Los Alamos and Livermore arid 
people in the bureaucracy of th~ : 
Departments of Defense and Energy I 
who come from Los Alamos and: 
Livermore," von Hippel said. .1 ..... · 

He noted that a test ban became Ii .. . . 

(Please see PANEL, Page 8) . 

"Because of secrecy restrictions I 
about testing results, the debat~ .. ,: 
among the experts within th~ labor~,: 
atories 'on '. the need for testmg for' i 

reliability·. w.as pub~cly inaccessi-:'A 
ble," von Hippel saId. "~l 

And. tmrd.the safety argument. j 
Bush has committed the' United i 
States to test only for safety aridrelia':":\ 
bility Over the next five years, vonJ 
Hippel said. And with the end of the 'I 
Cold War, the main argument to con~) 
tinue testing is for warhead safety,h~ 1 

added. . .~ 
Pilat said that the lab's work on 

nuclear weapons is going to decline.; 
"What used to be the status quo is. i 
quickly slipping away. I don't think·: 
there will be new nuclear weapons 
for 10 years," Pilat said. However;: 
replacement weapons will be' 
needed, because curren~ we~pons are'! 
aging and unsafe. Testing IS needed . ..\ 
to make sure that the weapons work. ~ 

Joe Martz, a chemist at LANL and .~ 
a memberofthe audience, said he has;\. 
proposed that the best way to cut , 
down on testing is by making sureii 
that the weapons work, that they can: 
be reproduced later without testing. :: 
This, he said, would work as a : 
deterrent. . 

. ,,'t 
John Burroughs, an attorney WIth':: 

the Western States Legal Foundation·.:l' 
(WSLF) in Oakland, Calif., argued:\' 
for a test ban on the basis of interna:J. 
tionallaw and the fact that the United ., 
States is bound by its treaties. . .";' 

However, Carson Mark, one of the":4 
founders of Los Alamos, took is~ue~: 
with Burroughs'argum~nt by s~ting;~1 
.that "the reference to mternati~nal;'~1 
law strikes me as totally uncon.vmc~.'l; 
.ing ... this country pays no attention l?~; I 
international law." ...,.!/ 

When Hiroshima and Nagasaki ; 
were bombed, "deterrance wasn't i 
even invented. It was the way WCjl 
lived them. That the thing was,l 
nuclear wasn't particular special"'! 

And, he told Burroughs, "Had you., 
said we should pay attention to inter- .: 
national law and get in the habit 'of ; 
paying attention to internation~ll~,w, 
that would have made a pomt. 

Burroughs agreed. "What we have. 
to do is find ways to live together on 
this planet," he said. 

Jacqueline Cabasso, executive I 
director of the WSLF, emphasized I 
the "absolute need for public 1 
involvement in determining the I 
laboratories' futures." '1 

Cabasso noted the new directions ! 

at LANL, such as work on the human: 
genome project, AIDS research, ru;d i 
effort,S, toward economlc

1
' 

competitiveness.;, 
. Ca~asso said thes~ new direc~ons i 
are bemg developed m secrecy. 'The I' 
public has to be brought in. The publ~ 
ic has to havea say in what happens." I 

. ''The word secret is way tOOl 
strong," Laird said. adding that therei 
are many "semipublic forums diS-I 
cussing the role of the nationallabs'

j 

"We're going to have to come up', 
with ~ way to get people involve<L ":1 
he saId. .. " 
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Critics call for .. end to U.S/testing .. of nuclear weapons. 
~ '. • • • • ••••• • • • •• '0 • " " '. t . , 

! By LAWRENCE SPOHN 
; StaJt repoM< 

LOS ALAMOS - The United 
'States is becoming a nuclear 
outlaw in the eyes of other 
nations becaus"e of its refusat to 
stop testing nuclear weapons, 
critics said this week in the city 
where tile atomic genie was let 
out of the bottle. 

But scientists frOIn Los Ala
mos National Laboratory coun- . 
tered that as long as tile world. 
ltils nuclear weapons there must 
be testing, at least for safety and 
reliability reasons. 

And despite the recent drama
tic a.rms-<:ontrol developments, 
they don't expect anyone soon 
to stuff the atomic genie safely 
back in its bottle. . 
~As long as we have nuclear 

weapons, the laboratory's 
people will be tIleir stewards,". 
sait.! Joe Pilat of tile Los Alamos 
Center for National Security 
Studies. . 

He said that assuming there 
are no new nuclear weapons, 
maintaining and improving 
existing ones still require some 
testing. 

Some designs will become 
"potentially unsafe as a 
consequence of age," he warned 
during panel discussions in Los 
Alamos Thursday and Friday_ 

The sessions were cond~ 
by tile Los Alamos ~. 
activists who favor '-vu~v ...... 

Nuke tests sharply' reduced 
but are still continuin·g. ". 

Thousands of nuclear against enemy air bursts. 
bombs have been detonated in - Demonstrating new 

· tests since the Atomic Age weapon designs. 
. dawned 47 years ago this The last reason has all but 
montIl near Alamogordo. been eliminated by global 

.Today, Los Alamos National political changes that are 
LaQoratory is one of three sharply reducing nuclear 
national nuclear weapon arsenals. and that have 
laboratories that do warhead brought new nuclear weapon 
testing in underground holes designs to a halt. 
or caverns. Its current budget Still, this year the United 
for tllis work is $53 million. States has detonated four 

Scientists generally give [mclear warheads at the 
four reasons for testing Nevada Test Site, northwest of 
nuclear warheads: Las Vegas. Three oftllem were 

_ Assuring reliability' of Los Alamos shots, 
weapons already stashed in Last year, eight warheads 
the nuclear arsenal or were experimentally exploded 
stockpile. at the test site, which has an 

_ Proving safety and armual budget of about $1.
security. improvements in' billion. Tests have declined. 

. warheads. dramatically in the last few 
_ Examining radiation years from the average of 

effects of weapon systems in about 30 per year in the late 

weapon development. 
She said that only the United 

. States and Great Britain insist on 
testing nuclear weapons: while 
dozens of" other nations are 
increasing the pressure for' a 
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty. 

"The United States has 
become as Isolated on the Issue 
of testing as Iraq was during the 
Gulf War," Cabasco said_ 

She called on Los Alamos and 
California's Lawrence Uvermore 
and Albuquerque's Sandia 
National laboratories to take a 
leadership role in' renouncing' 
testing and nuclear weapons in 
favor of doing broad-based 
civilian research and 
development. 

Congress currently Is 
con'sidering a one-year 
moratorium on testing. Both 
Russia and France have adopted 
unilateral one-year test bans. 

Professor Frank von Hippel, a 
Princeton physicist and senior 
editor of the Bulletin :of Atomic 
Scientists, said he fears that the 
U.S. hard line on testing could 

order to develop counter . 1960s. 
measures, or protection, . Lawrence Spohn I . jeopardize democracy in Russia. 

nuclear weapons ..... 
~ Jackie Cabasco, director of the 
Western States Legal 
Foundation. in Oakland, Calif., 
said tllat the nUclear-weapon 

· labs' insistence ort maintaining a 
· testing capability is equated witIl. 

Scheduled "to testify Thursday 
before the. Senate Foreign 

continued weapon development. Relations Comniittee,'von 
She said it is hypocritical for Hippel . said he will warn key 

the United States to ask other senators that· the . Russian 
nations to forgo joining the military still fearS U.s. nuclear 
nuclear club while it insists on might and sees the testing' issue 
retaining nuclear testing, a as a' critical indica:tor :o~ .U.s. 
practice closely tied to advanced' . intentions. 

"They are really worried about 
third-generation (nuClear) 
weapons," he sald. 

"Ultimately," von Hippel said 
. he will tell the Senate, "tile 

question we have to ansWer is' 
tIli9: What is more important to 
our security - the worldwide 
a.nti-nuclear-weapon movement 
or testing?" 

'. 
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Nuke Debat~: 
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Experts at LOs Alamos T'ry! 
To :See N-Weapons'Future ,1 
By John Fleck . 7/tBfcl2-
JOURNAL STAFF WRITER 

LOS ALAMOS - From Fuller Lodge to the J. Robert 
Oppenheimer Study Center, a debate spilled across Los 
Alamos Thursday and Friday: What is the futUre of nuclear weapons? . .; 

Framed in the esoteric language of nuclear policy -+ 
first strikes and ,~~st bans and kilotons of explosiv¢ 
power - the debate brought arms control activists anCl 
laboratory officials into a series of sometimes passion;. , 
ate panel discussions. on the future!Jf bombs firs~ , 
developed at what IS now Los Alamos National ' Laboratory ....... '.' ...... ' . '. .; : 
. "Why .dowe need nuclear weapons?" asked Nob~: 
Prize-winniI:g physicis.t HI!ll~e~e Thursday evenin$' ! 
at. ,a gathenng sponsored oy 1lie lil~S:StmlY ~~rAJl~FgroiiQ:-~:-··'-·;-::~-~'-. -. ::-~~ :,;>, .~ >.: 

It would, be an understatement to Say there was np , 
consensus oli !he' answer to thatquestion,despite more" 
than six hours~f formal andinformaJ. discussions: :; 

But tlle nature of the disagreements demonstrate~ : the way the en,d of the Cold War is changing how the 
United States thinks about nuclear weapons.· .', I 

"In the post-Cold War period, I thinkeverything'ha~' 
c~anged," S<J,id Los Alamos natioIial secunty expert Joe : Pilat. /' ..... '...' :.'.. . '. ' .' . ' . .:. .. '1 
Go~e;are.:the,·formal; decade-long arms eontrQ!· 

negotiations between the former Soviet Union and the United States; Pilat said .. ' .' .......... .': ! 
And gone are :the battlefield nuclear\veaponsfrom ; 

E!lrope, thet~ 'killers that military war planne~ : VIewed as the fIrst rung on the ladder of nuclear ; 
escalation,' said 'John. Burroughs, it California arm!<; 
control activist and student of international law. :. 

Also gone is a substantial perceiltage of the weapons 
at the top of that ladder,the intercontinental missile· 
warheads that theoretically would have ended the war . planners' battle.' . . . . I 

Their demise was the result of arms 'control stepS 
taken in rapid succession by U.S. leaders and those Of 
the former Soviet states, numerous speakers pointe~ out.· . .. , 

In short, the entire elaborate framework constructe~ 
around the East-West nuclear balance of power during 
the 40-year arms race has been thrown out the window. 

"The terins"'East' and 'West' are virtually meaning-
less now," Pilat said. : 

. In its Pla:e, speake~s offered a .range of s.olutions * : Thursday rught s seSSlOn and a Friday mormng discus- . 
sion sponsored by . Common Ground, a group ill laboratory employees. . ' ; '. .... . . '. ! 

They ranged from an arsenal of it 'few-thousand 
, weapons to deter futUre nuclear aggre~sors, suggestea by Los Alamos. weapons expert RoY Woodruff, tp '. 
Burroughs' position that total nuclear ,disarmament ; o~ght to be the ultimate goal .. '.. ",. .•... .;: 

Never .far·from.the discussion was 'the relateU 
. question of whether the United States should continue . 'testing nuciear weapons. ,./ .;:, '. \.,)},' .. , .. ' :. 
; .:.Peace activists,represented ontJie :iianelsby Bur-' 
roughs and Jackie Cal?asso of the Western States Leg41 
Foundation, argued passionately that a testing halt is 
crucial to send a message and halt further spread of nuclear weapons. ..... . .' ~. : 

Los Alamos' position is that -testing is necessary to 
ensure the safety and reliability Of the arseruu as long as there are nuclear weapons. . : 

But on this point, Woodruff, former head of nucl~ 
weapons research at Lawrence Livermore National· 
LaboratorY in California and now the . head of l..ds 
Alamos' non-proliferation efforts, diverges from' ~s colleagues. .' '. . . . I 

The widely respected weapons expert Said' further 
!mprovements . to nuclear weapons are·largelY 
Irrelevant to the larger question of the bombs' abilit}' , to deter aggressors. '. . I 

Woodruff said if he were president, "I'd say 'stop.':" 
But Woodruff also said he thinks armscont:rql activists' . intense emphasis on testing is. a case of 

misplaced emphasis. I 
Testing is merely a means to an end, he said sl?~.g to Cabasso after Friday morning's pan~i dlscusslon and surrounded by a knot of onlookers. TIle . 

real debate ought to b,e about the future of the nucle<ir weapons.., " . . , I 
"Nuclear. testing is sort of a tail, symbolically, 'th~t 

wags this enormous dog of nuclear policy," Woodruff said.,"": . . I 
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Get --ready'"for ~·:·d~m.ise : of nukes 
. They're l~unchingnucle~- ProPos3lSfu 6.it ;a:y back on 
weapons proposals out there nuclear weaponS such as Bethe's 
with New Mexico's name on ultimately could affect New Mex-
them. But New Mexicans are ico's economy gravely. Bethe 
acting as if they don't much care. himself said his proposal "makes 

In recent days, for example, Los ~os witho~t a ~ion. " 
Hans Bethe, nuclear scientist' While. ~atpomt lUlght be 
who helped invent the first ato- argued, It s clear that a test b~ 
mic and hydrogen bombs, said could have a tremendous impact 
during a conference in Los Ala- here. Los Alamos currently 
mos that the United States and speI.1ds $53 ~on. a year on 
Russia should reduce their nucle- testing. The testing m tum sup
ar weapons to 100 each. ports other missions at the labs 

At the same conference, put on ~o~ research on safety to .de
by the Los Alamos Study Group, Slgntng n~w weapons. No ~~, 
serious proposals for nuclear test and fundin~ c~uld drop bIg-tune. 
bans were debated. Funny ~g IS, we expec.t ~ost 

. . New MeXICans agree in prmclple 
Those were just the ~st of that reducing the nuclear threat 

many de~elopments hinting at is good. Without taking anything 
the delnlSe. of the nu~lear-. from the contribution the nuclear 
weapons busmess as a mainstay deterrent made to the end of the 
of New Mexico's economy. Cold War, we certainly believe 

Much of our state's economy less threat is better. We like what 
directly or indirectly depends on. Bethe and test-ban advocates 
the military - much of it on. have to say. 
nuclear-weapons research at San- But unless New Mexicans get 
dia and Los Alamos labs. hnsv. tr.c'" ,,';11 ",,,. ~rw" ,,~-

. exercising their convictions than 
people from other states. They'll 
pay with a bum economy. 

The labs realize this in princi
ple. Sandia especially is taking 
steps to retooL For example, it is 
pushing hard for "technology 
transfer" - turning over its 
research to private businesses for 
use in peacetime products. 

But' the vast bulk of money at 
the labs still goes for nuclear
weapons research. For instance, 
Sandia is struggling to set aside 
just 10 percent of its budget for 
tech-transfer. We've got to work 
harder to tum this ratio around. 

The threat to our economy is 
real Right now Congress is con
sidering a one-year nuclear
weapons test moratorium. People 
who want to do the right thing 
are lining up to support it. 

The right thing for New Mexico 
is to sound the nuclear-attack 
sirens and work to retool the labs 
as if our lives depended on it. 
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Nuclear testing required in new era 
By SIG HECKER 

and 
PAUL NITZE 

Nuclear testing will once again be brought 
into the public spotlight when the Senate con
siders a testing moratorium. The need for 
ilUclear testing remains controversial and not 
well understood. In the eyes of many it repre
sents a most powerful symbol of the evil of 
nuclear weapons. To them, testing is associated 
with the development of increasingly destruc
tive bombs and, hence, they equate a halt in 
testing with a safer and better world. 

From our experience in arms control and 
sharing the responsibility for the stewardship of 
these weapons we see a different side. As in any 
other high-technology venture, testing is 
imperative to ensure safety and reliability. The 
arms race with the Soviet Union is over. In fact, 
at the recent U.S.-Russia summi~ President 
Yeltsin acknowledged that Russian does not 
even want parity when the arsenals are dramati
cally reduced by the end of the decade. The 
Yeltsin decision reinforces the U.S. role of 
nuclear protection. That role makes the safety 
and reliability of U.S. weapons even more 
important. At the same time, Yeltsin 's decision 
makes the notion that testing drives the arms 

race or upsets strategic stability as obsolete as 
the Cold War itself. 

Underground nuclear testing offers the only 
opportunity to conduct realistic, relevant 
nuclear experiments that help to ensure the 
safety, security and reliability of nuclear wea
pons. Such experiments help preserve the com
petence and judgment of the scientists and 
engineers who provide the stewardShip of our 
remaining nuclear arsenals, who will help dis
mantle weapons and whose skills will be 
required in case of accidental damage to a wea
pon or to evaluate or disable a terrorist bomb. 

Arguments about preserving technical com
petence are not politically fashionable. But the 
tragic accidents of the Challenger space shuttle 
explosion: Chernobyl nuclear reactor melt
down: and Bhopal, India, chemical plant leak 
are stark reminders of inadequate testing and 
questionable technical judgment. Why give up 
nuclear tests when the consequences of a 
nuclear weapons accident overshadows those 
of any other technology on Earth? 

The end of the Cold War will speed up the 
removal of some of the older weapons - those 
with fewer modern safety features - from the 
stockpile. However, there will be a tendency to 
leave other weaporis in the ·stockpile even lon-

ger. Some weapons are 30 years old. It is COn
ceivable that we will see 50-year lifetimes 
requirements. Since it is now less important to 
pack more explosive power into smaller pack
ages, weapons designers can make weapons 
safer in the unlikely event of an accident, or 
make them tnore tamper proof against terror
ists, and build in greater longevity so they last 
for 50 years. If such weapons are required in the 
future, they cannot be developed without 
nuclear testing. 

Many people question the need for nuclear 
weapons and their testing now that the Soviet 
Union has collapsed. U.S. nuclear weapons 
provide a hedge against a possible resurgence 
of a nuclear threat from Russia or other succes
sor states to the former Soviet Union, which 
will retain thousands of strategic and tactical 
nuclear warheads. It is important for the sal!:e of 
international tranquility that neither Germany 
nor Japan are tempted to develop their own 
nuclear forces for self-protection. 

U.S. nuclear weapons are needed to dissuade 
rogue leaders from using weapons of mass 
destruction and to prevent nuclear blackmail. In 
the post-Cold War era a smaller, but safe and 
reliable U.S. nuclear arsenal will serve to dis
courage the proliferation of nuclear weapons. 

The nuclear ambitions of such countries as Iraq, 
Libya or Algeria are not driven by the U.S, 
arsenal.nor the fact that we test, but by strong 
political motives or regional security concerns. 

Some nations such as Mexico have objected 
to U.S. nuclear testing in conjunction with the 
Nonproliferation Treaty discussions. Their 
objections are obsolete now that the arms race 
with the Soviet Union is over and the principal 

. purpose of U.S. nuclear tests is to ensure the 
safety, security and reliability of weapons. The 
number of tests in recent years has declined 
sharply to only six this year. 

So long as U.S. security interests are served 
by nuclear weapons we should enure their safe
ty, security and reliability and maintain a com
petent scientific work force to oversee them. A 
small number of tests is necessary to serve 
these continuing needs so that the end of the 
Cold War does indeed result in a safer world. 

• Sig Hecker is tbe director of Los Alamos 
National Laboratory, Paul Niue is diplomat 
in residence at Paul Nitze Scbool of 
Advanced International Studies, John 
Hopkins UniverSity, Wasbington, D.C., and 
former ambassador to Intermediate Range 
Nuclear Forces Treaty Negotiations, 

Time .has come to stop nuclear tests 
By GREG MELLO 

Los Alamos Study Group 
The first nuclear test in the Jonado del Muer

to 47 years ago this month was, in many ways, 
the orginal defining ritual of the Los Alamos 
community. Since then, the development of 
new nuclear weapons has been the central mis
sion, the raison d'etre, of this laboratory, with 
nuclear testing as it~ core ritual. It is only natur
al that the ending of the East-West confronta
tion should bring uncertainty to Los Alamos. It 
is also understandable that the underlying 
assumptions that drove [he cold war are now 
brought forward again to explain why Los Ala
mos should not change. 

Outside the nuclear weapons fratern:ty. it is 
widely appreciated that spokespersons like Dr. 
Hecker are advocates for their institutions, bat
tling for scarce federal dollars with whatever 
arguments they can muster, no matter how far
fetched. At this point, no one really expects Dr. 
Hecker to assign value to the various issues sur
rounding the future ornudear weapons without 
reference to em'ploymentlevels .afLANL' And 
how could he? From'Within the nuclear wea
pons establishment, the first principal of 
national security is the security of nuclear insti
tutions, including and especially the labs. 

Through the years, the reasons solemnly 

given to continue testing have changed. Now a nuclear weapons accident overshadow those 
we are told, and with a straight face too, that we of any other technology on earth? Surely Dr. 
must test into the indefinite future to improve Hecker remembers that a multimegaton hydro-
weapons safety, security, and reliability. Those gen bomb was inadvertantly released from an 
who make this argument must answer the airplane over Kirtland Air Force Base in the 
embarrassing fact that, as revealed in a recent 1950s, an accident in which the plutonium-
Congressional briefing, only one out of the 10 containing primary exploded, without nuclear 
tests scheduled for the next 18 months is yield, directly adjacent to an urban area. The 
planned strictly for these purposes. Apparently comparisons he draws between such an acci-
we are improving the safety, security, and relia- dent and Chemobyl or Bhopal seem like rhetor-
bi!ity of new weapons, ical flourishes. 

As for reliability, few tests are done for that 
In any case, safety tests, whether conducted purpose _ less than 3 percent betwecn 1970 

on new or old weapons, aren't really for "safe- and 1988, according to the Center for Defense 
ty," as the term. is ordinarily understood. They Information. Dr. Hecker asserts that, with few-
are to ensure that the safety mechanisms added er weapons, more testing is needed to be sure 
haven't decreased the ell,,{lnity of the blast. they are reliable. But Roy Woodruff, former 
There are simple solutions to the few remaining director of nuclear weapons design at Liver-
"safety" quesitons which do not require nuclear more and now the chief of non-proliferation 
testing. Warheads containing insensitive high- and arms control efforts here, described this 
explosive, for example, can be substituted for argument as "fallacious" in a forum at LANL 
the current warheads on Trident submarines. In earlier this month. Reliability of simple wea-
short, the safety issue has been blown all out of , pons, kept for deterrence purpo~es:, a~ld 
proportion: It's a kind ofViartn,anMuzzy,wordi . ""iemanufacturea'afiireoediis 'ju~(fioi in' ques' 
which no one can oppose, that ought to be goOd;';'~on. The 10ng-teqD,rc,ljability ofpoofly-tes!ed 
for a few' billion dollars more. "'. 'new designs might be. The bottom line is this: if 

[n Dr. Hecker's recent column in the News- we want nuclear weapons as a deterrent against 
bulletin, written with Paul Nitze, he asks: "Why attack, our current stockpile is more than 
give up nuclear tests when the consequences of adequately reliable and we don't need to test. If 

we want to develop new weapons, we need to 
test. 

This entire argument is framed with the wea
pons themselves as the reality of reference. We 
can restore humanity to the reliability question 
by returning to where we went wrong. We have 
adopted reliability of a warhead as our objec
tive - an objective accomplished decades ago 
- when our original concern was to reliably 
insure that the United States isn't attacked. It is 
this underlying reliaqility question that we 
should be talking about. The evidence shows 
that continuing our testing program may 
strengthen the Russian military and nuclear 
establiillments, as well as make strengthening 
the global nonproliferation regime more diffi
cult. Without a testing ban, China will continue 
to optimize its arsenal. It's not whether the wea
pons are safe, it's whether we are safe. Making 
our weapons safer by the most circuitous path, 
namely nuclear tests, could make us less safe, 
not more. 

. .,"jpre,g Mello is .a.member of tbe Los Ala
mos Study Group, a Santa Fe-based organi
zation seeking to foster dialogue on ques
tions relating to the fnture directions of Los 
Alamos National Laboratory. 
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Time has come to stop nuclear tests 
By GREG MELLO 

Los Alamos Study Group 
The first nuclear test in the Jonado del Muer

to 47 years ago this month was, in many ways, 
the orginal defining ritual of the Los Alamos 
community. Since then, the development of 
new nuclear weapons has been the central mis
sion, the raison d'etre, of this laboratory, with 
nuclear testing as its core ritual. It is only natur
althatthe ending of the East-West confronta
tion should bring uncertainty to Los Alamos. It 
is also understandable that the underlying 
assumptions that drove the cold war are now 
brought forward again to explain why Los Ala
mos should not change. 

Outside the nuclear weapons fraternity, it is 
widely appreciated that spokespersons like Dr. . 
Hecker are advocates for their institutions, bat
tling for scarce federal dollars with whatever 
arguments they can muster, no matter how far
fetched. At this point, no one really expects Dr. 
Hecker to assign value to the various issues sur
rounding the futl.ire?f~uclear~e~p6nswithout 
reference to emplbythi1Nit leveIs'atL'ANt:: And 
how could he? From'*within the nuclear wea
pons establishment, the first principal of 
national security is the security of nuclear insti
tutions, including and especially the labs. 

Through the years, the reasons solemnly 

given to continue testing have changed. Now 
we are told, and with a straight face too, that we 
must test into the indefinite future to improve 
weapons safety, security, and reliability. Those 
who make this argument must answer the 
embarrassing fact that, as revealed in a recent 
Congressional briefing, only one out of the 10 
tests scheduled for the next 18 months is 
planned strictly for these purposes. Apparently 
we are improving the safety, security, and relia
bility of new weapons. 

a nuclear weapons accident overshadow those 
of any other technology on earth? Surely Dr. 
Hecker remembers that a multimegaton hydro
gen bomb was inadvertantly released from an 
airplane over Kirtland Air Force Base i~ the 
1950s, an accident in which the plutomum
containing primary exploded, without nuclear 
yield, directly adjacent to an urban area. n,e 
comparisons he draws between such an acCi
dent and Chemobyl or Bhopal seem likerhetor
ical flourishes. 

As for reliability, few tests are done for that 
In any case, safety tests, ,,;hether con~~cted purpose ---' less than 3 percent between 1970 

on new or old weapons, aren t really for safe- and 1988, according to the Center for Defense 
ty," as the termjs ordinarily unders.tood. They Information. Dr. Hecker assertS that; with few. 
are to ensure that the safety m~chamsms added er weapons, more testing is needed to be sure 
haven't decreased the enormIty of the ?l~st. they are reliable. But Roy Woodruff, former 
There are simple solutions to the few remammg director of nuclear weapons design at Liver-
"safety" quesitons which do not require nuclear more and now the chief of' non-proliferation 
testing. Warheads containing insensitive high- and' arms control efforts here, described this 
explosive, for example, ca.n be substitu.ted for argument as "fallacious" in a forum at LANL 
the current warheads on Tndent submannes. In earlier this month. Reliability of simple wea-
short, ~e safety is~ue has beenblown all outo:<;;;c;pons, ,k~pt/?;) .. ,~~!.~,lT.~J"lE~"~~&qsr~z,~n~,<" 
proportIon. It's a kindof'warm~i:l-.fmligy'~jf'~;.81fetnahri}!actutea"'~s·neeaea: IS Just not Inques~ 
which no one cari oppose; th.~t ought tObego«d: .. ;1Iion. Thelong-terntreliability of;poorly~tested 
for a few billion dollars more. new designs might be. The bottom line is this: if 

In Dr. Hecker's recent column in the News- we want nuclear weapons as ~ de~errent against 
bulletin written with Paul Nitze, he asks: "Why attack, our current stockpile IS more than 
give up ~uclear tests when the consequences of adequately reliable and we don't need to test. If 

we want to develop new weapons, we need to 
test. 

This entire argument is framed with the wea
pons themselves as the reality of reference. We 
can restore humanity to the reliability question 
by returning to where we went wrong. We have 
.adopted reliability of a warhead as our objec
tive - an objective accomplished decades ago 
- when our original concern was to reliably 
insure that the United States isn't attacked. It is 
this underlying reliability question that we 
should be talking about. The evidence shows 
that continuing our testing program may 
strengthen the Russian military and nuclear 
establishments, as well as make strengthening 
the global nonproliferation regime more diffi
cult. Without a testing ban, China will continue 
to optimize its arsenal. It's not whether the wea
pons are sate, it's whether we are safe. Making 
our weapons safer by the most circuitous path, 
namely nuclear tests, could make us less safe, 
not more. 

\~{:;reg MeUoisa.memi:J.er of the l .. os Ala
mos Study Group, a Santa Fe-based organi
zation seeking to foster d.ialogue on ques
tions relating to the future directions of Los 
Alamos National Laboratory. 
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The Whole Story 

A decision to expand the exhibits at Los Alamos 
National Laboratory's Bradbury Science Museum to 
include some of the down side ·of nuclear weapons 
makes a world of sense. If handled properly, the 
addition could give museum visitors a broader 
picture of the country's nuclear experience. 

The Los Alamos Study Group, -a small, Santa 
Fe-based organiz~tion, recently received verbal 
approval from the lab to present an exhibit charting 
the economic, environmental and health costs of the 
arms race. The details of the agreement, and the 
exhi~it itself, remain to be hammered olit. 

Museum director Bob Rhoades is wise to stress 
that whatever the Los Alamos Study Group develops 
must be up to par aesthetically. The lab is also at 
work on a new exhibit of its own, "Changed World, 
Changing Times," which will reflect the changes 
precipitated by the end of the cold war. 

The museum, which draws 88,000 visitors a year, 
does a fine job of explaining in everyday language 
the work done at the lab -at least the work that was 
done until the end of the arms race. The museum also 
contains a wealth of scientific information and a 
compelling history that explains the birth of the 
atomic bomb and the mood of the nation during and 
after its development. 

Even without the "alternative" exhibit and the 
"Changing World" focus, the Bradbury Museum is 
well worth a visit for the scientific and historical 
understanding it provides to theearthshaj.mg work 
done at the lab. 



The time. is. ripe to retire Dr.Strangelove '" 
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is up 16 percent over last year, and . ons onl \' to assure their safet\' ancl' re
the position of the Lab, as well as of liability, What President Bush didn't; 
the Bush Administration, is that nu- say, how~ver, was that they will be. 
clear weapons development must con- "' .. testing primarily the safety and relia< 
tinue, and testing must go on as long'" bility. of . new weapons, as' was ree,. 

as we have nuclear weapons, ' ,.' " " - ,vealed ina Congressional briefing r'e~: 
The new nuclear weaDons now be· cently. Only one out of ten planne'd: 

On August 3, the Senate voted, by a' ing conceived and developed at LANL tests is being designed primarily for' 
'lew-proof 68 to 26 majority, to de- are primarily for use against non-nu- safety or reliability of existing weap-: 
clare a nine-morith moratorium on nu- clear' adversaries 'and 'include an ons. ,:" 

, '3.r weapons testing. ' .,. .earth-penetrating warhead to destroy" Actually, such safety tests, whether 
,n so doing" the Senators joined' deeply buried command posts, an en- conducted on new; or ,old weapons;: 

:,jeir colleagues in the 'House, who . hanced ,electromagnetic, radiation aren't really for safety," as the term 
p-'" previously called, for a one-year ':warheadto kn'ock om an adversary's .. is ordinarily understood. They are to' 

a~orium. President 'Bush has" defenses, a precision-guided "micro-ensure that the safety mechanisms 
pro[TIlsed to veto any bill with a test- ,warhead" thin can be guided to bun-added. haven't decreased the 'enar
ing moratorium attached, and so 'the ~ ,kers in' cities, a low-yield warhead for;" mity of the blast. In any case, thef(~, 
passage'of this billis not yet assured .. ~theatermissile defense, as well as ad-c,are simple solutions tathe few reo' 
The:: nuclear weapons lobby is work- ,',~vanced . ."third-generation"': nuclear ',maining "safety" questions which do· 
iug overtime to weaken or ,kill this' :,\v'eaporis 'which can concentrate' and '·:ii.ot require nuclear tesdng. ' . -
bill, which has the potential to end the ' focus their destructive energy in a·, As for reliability, few tests are don~: 
de'1elopment of new nuclear weanons :., specificdireetion. It's imoortant, Pen- ." for that purpose - fewer than three· 
by the United States - and to save .. tagon ,documents stress; to develop' . percent between 1970 and 1988. The: 
taxpayers tens of billions of dollars., ~ weapons which can actually be' used, Administration asserts' that with 

':'":1 the other nuclear powers"':'" \vlth ~ and which are therefore 'credible 'fewer weapons, more testing; is, 
tl1e exception of the United States and threats. ' , "needed to be sure they are reliable:' , 
our client ,Britain - ,have either Briefdescrintions of these new ,But Roy Woodruff, formerly d,irectol' 
SlOpped the development of their ar-' weapons can be found,in LAl'TL's In-, of nuclc8l' WCZlPOIlS design at Uverc 

ser:ais or pledged to stop when we do.stitutional Plan, a document ,.which, more and now the chief of non-prolif
Against a chorus of orotests from a1- makes verv clear the LAB's intention eration and arms control· efforts at 
most every nation' on earth the 'to maintain its nuclear weanons pro- LANL, described this argument as' 
C'n!:=d States stands isolated in irs in- grams at, current levels. {or many, "fallacious" in a forum at LAl'fL ear', 
sistence on testing nuclear weapons "years, How these new weapons are to ,lier this month, , 
- and on its prerogative to use them 'be used can be found in the top-level, Our nuclear testing plans are being, 
in a :irst strike if desired., Pentagon report entitled, "the Role of carefully watched in Russia, China; 

Nuclear weapons under develop- 'Nuclear Weapons in the New. World and elsewhere. The time has come 
me:lC, you ask? But isn't the arms race Order," a chilling vision of global nu- when LANL security and national se-
)ver? The quantitative arms race is cleni' . clorninatioll thot is nvailablc curity are on opposite sides of the' 
ndeed o\'e1', but the qualitative push ,from our office. fence. ' ,. 
'or new weapons continues. The nu- Earlier this month, the Bush Admin-' :":- Greg Nlello of Santa Fe is an envi~' 
:iear weapons development budget of istration claimed· that henceforth the ronmental engineer currently working 

Los Alamos National Laboratory ,Department of Energy will test weap- '. for the Los Alamos Study Group .. 
-.: .. , ... :.... . .; .. ,:, .. ,",. 
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Activists call for lab firings 
Anti-nuclear activists in 

Santa Fe today called for the 
"immediate" removal of Los 
Alamos National Laboratory 
Director Sig Hecker, as well 
as the lab's top managers. 

Greg Mello and Lis Ober
teuffer contend the lab's cur
rent leadership is out of touch 
with global issues that should 
be dramatically changing the 
nuclear weapon mission of 
the lab. 

They said the current Los, 
Alamos team is incapable of 
directing the lab in· a transi
tion to civilian research. The 
lab and the Department of 
Energy continue to see Los 
Alamos primary research mis
sion as nuclear weapons. 

"This is not personal. These 
are good people," Mello said. 
"But no matter how good of 
managers they may be the lab 
cannot make a shift out of the 

Reagan-Bush mentality with 
them at the helm." 

Mello and· Oberteuffer are 
authors of an independent 
report that was issued today 
by Concerned Citizens for 
Nuclear Safety. It is highly 
critical of the lab's continued 
emphasis on nuclear weapon 
research in the aftermath of 
the the Cold War. 

But lab spokesman Bkll 
Heimbach said Hecker serves 
at the pleasure of the Uni
versity of California Board of 
Regents, which manages the 
lab for DCE. 

Re said that it is the Con
cerned Citizens for Nuclear 
Safety that is "out of touch" 
and "short-sighted" in not 
considering the large number 
of successes the lab has ac
complished under Sig Hecker 
since 1986. 
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. PAGE A11 \ Group warns Los~i~m~S~i~~~ 
,,_.... . . ~,.: ..... , . :.,"'~" ., ':~. ~ '~.':'~'··1 ,~~'" 

. , By LAWRENCE SPOHN 
. Stall repc)~r'" ; . . 

While the lab has no new" 
w,eapons on the drawing boards, 
it believes existing warhead de· 

''''A Santa Fe nuclear activist signs can be made safer and 
,group . today issued a .report ,more reliable. Some have argued 
;:challenging Los Alamos' National,"'i' that in a world. of fewer war· 

"'I4oratory;to foresake its histor·' "heads, the nation must 1:Jeable to 
iC::~role' as:¢e. nation:s.pJjme ,rely absolutely on its.' itUclear 
nuclear weapons 'lab in ,favor of, arsenal for deterrence., .' 
a'peacetime ~sion. ',"It's awfully hard to comment 
,;, ;1!LosA)amos has been clinging , until we actually.see the report," 
to 'the programs, priorities and Webster said. ". . '.' . 
management'· culture 'of·· the' .: Both Mello and·': Oberteuffer 
past,"· said Greg . Me·llo,. oneof"are members of the: Los.A).amos 
the auth~rs of. "The Conversion: Btudy, Gro~p,'·:.a:;'Santa Fe. 

"oLLos' Alamos:NationaJ.' Labora·; organization',14at,' anal~es, the 
tory to 'a Peacet4ne "Mission:,~ lab. The work was,ftmded by the 

. Barrier/iand Oppo~ties." ' .. ' .Frost· Foundation:ofColorado. 
;-::~,!'lf;~:L continues to do.sq, it", 'Jt blasts Los 'Alamos and De· , 
~\yilhb,~;;!~ft \:lehlndin,thecom·, '" partment of' .Energy'plans to 
:peti1;i0n.';::';rOl,"; new" Givilian. re, diversify ,the lab's research agen· 

. 's¢arc\:l·;do.llars," warned ',Mello, '. da ~'by simultane.ouspromotion 
:-"yho,::wrote'i14e report along with, .' of its civilian': and; nuclear . 
Lj$.a:;.Qp,erte,lllfer for, Concerne\l. weapons missions." <:: ' . :'.' 
:Qitizens:for"NuclearSafety. ", . The authors contend that this, 
~:.;-~'s:.;Allimos'spokesman· John approach, is '. do()med, "is under, 
: Webster;' ',' however'-' ' , reiterated' 'mining science at . Los . Alamos" 
':·lOs.~' Alamos'; Direc\:9( ~ig Heck, and, actu,ally might' result, in the 
::er-~sfreq~entistatemeIjts,fr\at ,the "lab becoming .oneof the nation's' 
:Hi.b:.must.r~tain.its nuclea; com~ ,primary" ce,nters . for,' ;tUclear;, . 
petencie~. ~~ warhel!-d stew· materials, '¥Id:,w~ap()nsman\l' . 
ardship "'as "long as ··nulcear.facturing.·:: .. ',::',,'. ' ':., .. ': 
. \~eap()!'~ ,e~t.' .; ,The report suggests that if th~ 

. 'I'-~" ".','. -. . ....... __ "-:r"," :' ":",:"-;:","" 

: lab. and DOE wereto:transferits 
~ nuc~ear·weapontesting<energy :' 
: and, ftmds 'to :'nucle'ar.·, no:npro.'; 

liferation .w~rk and:'civilian re·. 
,:search, ,the lab . would be ,in ·an. 
increasingly ~W,oved position' 

·Amilt\A'~~~n()ns;·.wOltk'( 
~"""! ""~"-C"'::-':~~~("':':""" .~.:,.,.,: .. "'; ' .. "':': ,.' ":' , '. :' .... 

':'\';~i?: "·l~?~::~~~~(.<~~~!~·(~<:~.: ... ·,·,~:<l" l'.;,·.;~,:<);: : .. _ .. ,,~<:: ...... ,'". ,: .::. "':>'.'~ 
.: to :c,QmPe~~:' for';:,l:iffi)ted: ci\@an:,:,'mps scientists be interyieV(ed, as :.: ,. 
" ,re,sear.~"l.\,.::,l!-Il.~,,; ~e.y,~l,qpment.;: well.as· Hecker:hinu;elf;.see.the· 
, money. . ' .. \: :,':' ' ... ,Los Alamos planas impr-acticap 

Mello.' say.s that '.nuclear· and unrealistic in expecting ~on-,., 
. .weapon.design'and .. testing, to ,tinued level funding and support,:-
'whichmore:thanhalf oithe.lab's • <.of lab; prograrns:iHecker:' isanti-;~ 

. budget~i;s,'?:!i~~9t?d,~.~is. now"au ';'. 'cipating'lO to)~;perc..ent'li.ru'l~;: 

:;;m~~:;~~::~~~~I~ ".:tj%~e~~ns<~:t~~~?lj:~::::~@$;P~~[t;.K~ . 
'.': :wi),l,~c:ond~~$~~L::toSmaller\:,:,\ .:; Bu~StJ;oud aC.lg\owle.9ge.d,:$.at~r' 
(;a,:t~ s~.~~~:l.?,l~g~S, ~f!f~9u?get\,\, 1~~2,and '1993 :budgeg;proposed,> \ 
;;.l?le'~::~i;:;;:"l).m:~~~;:;;:::-'·r"·}~"', ':';i"~: ~~d'· approved/:by,(.Con~~s~~: 
)::,:"The '~\lth9,rs;f911~en~ 'that,LOs:~;:. actually/, c:lose1y,,\ re~ect ';the:};osr.t' .; 

Ala.lpos, ,q:9~~ . achieyernent, :;\,,~911;,b~dg~t) P+~J~~,ts.;lU,ld ~14~;, ; 
r;i~ th~~eXE(1op~~n~~d :~stiI}g~of;!k ~Ql;\w'\4!l~ ; emp.~~:"o.~.;£lq8!s*i~ ; 

~~tn~1~~~~~Fe~~~;5$t\i~!!~~~!~tI~1;[!~~~;' 
1:}:tM,.~.,s~~n~,.ll!mking'~t, the~lab.: :th;l.t '. change';V@' re.quire',;. oy~r"i;. 
ii;9:o.~~r\!J\9,~b~f..~ll~.~t':~e I: grow:ing>'::cOl;n~g i,poli,cy,\',e~~b~he~;" iI}:i : 
.~;,llrc\PR~C:~!i'B.~~.e~onpll)lc ,~e91fl:",;f ,.wll$l1ington,~.they(: saJ,d 'J .. Q.s; A~1;' ; 
Ct.,'" 'th '~"n'::" . ld·'··..· .. · h b .., . 

i:.: ~.~J~~:;.","~',O,,*.~.'~g <wor " ,,;"~'f'/'- :,'J:;,mp~, ~. een a'pn.tnary·vOtce. :).It:~ , 

~
:;,;;:?,rr:h."l:r-:r,!;;-,!;Jp.p'r;1i1"'.~? f{er;s.thre,e lh ~t~o}.i,<;:y,.an .. d,th, llt .. the.lll,b m1.lS~i.: , 

. {al~,rn.aP.V\lJ.~.c.El~o~to".the.l;I.I:l,s;, ':,fj,rs~" ~~< PJepare~t/ tiw ".c~ge;, 
< ess.en~{~s~t;i.9~five-y.ear'~pla,J;l:::,before:.:>iti,·,~!W.es,.::. i~\;,<;ilSElki:I!:! : 
r~;=e;i;~~&~~:~~f~~i~~;:;:~:'~~~~~n.'+{:·;:':I:;~:/~:;:;;;!,:'f;t;:\{l)!;\j : 
Hn~cl~a,z:;~~.w,eap.9n::research, .. :.the:: ., Re.garding theposJsibility:·that' 
:'!:r~po,t:t;;OP.q9~~W:.Quld. e~p~ize:-i ,Los~:. Alam..os .wo.uld· become .~. a1 

;\resear<;):l!!-n' U\;.c;l.earweapon non·" V(eapon' . production facility,>, 
:~"proliferation/iand" ,civilian" re-.... Mello. warned, ,'~It': is . likely to: 

'1 :',~arch:K;:"",::·:~:;;:;;,~ :;'< c'".,· happen' if the labor-a~ry, dO?S: 
:::;.c,¥ello,'reported.that ,Los·A!a·.,no.t take a fum stand. " '.: .. .I'. 
... .'. " - -,:. . .' . Ii... ~ It" ,'. ~ . , : ." .. " d· . I 
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Peace group 
wants changes 
at laboratory r~:9i 

. . 

By STEPHEN T. SHANKLAND 
Monitor Staff Writer 

A New Mexico environmental and 
peace group has released a study 
offering scenarios for the future of 
Los Alamos National Laboratory and 
criticizing its technology transfer 
abilities. 

The study, entitled "The Conver
sion of Los Alamos National Labor
atory to a Peacetime Mission: Bar
riers and Opportunities," presents 
alternate plans for the future. 

The report was written for the 
Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Saf
tey by Greg Mello and Lisa Ober
teuffer from the Alamos Study 
Group -'- two groups often opposed 
to laboratory policies. 

"LANL's defining achievement, 
the successful test of a nuclear wea
pon, made the United States less, 
rather than more, secure. Now, with 
the end of the Cold War, LANL's 
current priorities are misaligned with 
the nation's genuine security needs," 
the abstract of the report said .. 

But lab sl]Okesman Bill Heimbach 
said, "I think the report is superficial. 
It's essentially flawed because it uses 
out-of-date information to reach its 
conclusions, and the authors have 
inaccuracies" in budget data. 

The study was offered as an impe
tus to change. It is "conspicuous to 
those ... outside .. , that the lab hasn't 
articulated a clear vision of the 
future. We're inviting them to do 
that," Mello said in an interview. 

"We understand this isn't the last 
word on the SUbject, but we're asking 
the lab to do better," said Mello. 

The study outlines four future 
plans for LANL. 

"We don't indicate which alterna
tive future we would like the best,"· 
Mello said. 

• The first plan, "LANL Zero," is 
the lab's institutional plan, "cor
rected for budgetary optimism," the 
abstract said. 

"LANL Zero is a lab without a 
coherent vision, since the missions it 
proposes are incompatible," the 
report said . 

"Instead of enhancing national 
security, LANL Zero actually under
mines national security," the report 
said. 

• The second scenario is taken 
from a plan formulated by Rep. 
George Brown, D-Calif., chairman 
of the House Committee on Science, 
Space, and Technology. 

The Brown plan calls for a conso
lidation of work at Lawrence Liver
more, Sandia, and Los Alamos, the 
three nuclear weapons labs. 

In Brown's plan, LLNL would 
become the focus for civilian techo
nology; LANL would become the 
Los Alamos National Defense 
Laboratory and the focus of nuclear 
weapons research, design, and pos
sibly production; and Sandia would 
be halfway betwecn - 50 percent 
civilian research and 50 perc~nt wea
pons research. 

This consolidation would save $1 
billion, Brown said. 

Also, in the Brown plan, LANL 
(and the Department of Energy at 
large) would internally downsize its 
nuclear weapons budget 20 percent 
each year for four years. Ultimately, 
the budget would be 40 percent of 
today's. 

Brown said this downsizing 
would save $1.5 billion that could be 
redirected toward civilian technolo
gy investment. 

• "LANL Two," proposes a "Los 
Alamos Critical Technology Labor
atory .. , that reflects a national com
mitment to redirecting defense R&D 
toward civilian missions," the report 
said. 

The plan calls for an internal tax at 
the lab, revenues from which would 
go toward civilian research. 

• Finally, "LANL Three" proposes 
a "Los Alamos Disarmament Labor
atory," in which the lab would "focus 
on security issues" rather than tech 
transfer, Mello said. The lab would 
concentrate on an "inversion" of its 
former national security policy. 

Mello said national and global sec
urity now shows that, "The best role 
for the lab is in dismantling (of 
nuclear weapons), disarmament, 
non-proliferation and verification of 
arms control agreements. In short, 
dealing with the nuclear Frankens
tein that had its origins in the Man
hattan project." 

The plans "won't cost jobs," he 
added. "All our plans call for keeping 
the lab almost the same size as it is 
now." 

And of the current LANL efforts 
to shift toward civilian techologies, 
Mello said, "We're not impressed." 

The lab is held back by a number 
of factors, according to the report, 
notably an environment of secrecy. 

"LANL as' a whole is not very 
competitive because of the barriers 
that exist," Mello· said. Secrecy 
"hurts the lab when they try to enter 
the public arena." 

The report said the lab's shift tow
ard technology transfer is hampered 
by other factors, including: LANL's 
location; LANL, DOE and Universi
ty of California management; uncer
tain national technological and 
industrial policies; and problems 
with cost-effectiveness. 

LANL management is criticized in 
the report for lacking in leadership 
and accountability, adding to 
research costs, and maintaining a 
"culture of intimidation." It should 

be replaced, the report said. 
Heimbach said the report had inaccuracies 

and errors that could have been avoided if "the 
authors of the report had done their 
homework." 

Up-to-date budgetary information was avail
able upon request, Heimbach said. 

And the report's criticism that the lab is 
clinging to obsolete ideologies is contradicted 
by the lab's expanding program working with 
Russian scientists on nuclear wcapons disman
tlement and cnvironmental cleanup, he said. 

"Whether you believe it or not, I think it's a 
big mistake to presume nonproliferation is not 
one of the most important things we do," Heim
bach told The Associated Press. 

He added the proposed new University of 
California management conl1:act includes the 
oversight and academic freedom the CCNS 
report is seeking. .. 

The head of the lab's Industrial Partnership 
, Center is tile industry representative th~ report 
> seeks, he said. ;~,,:;:,,~·,<;,r;JZY?::>:';!::'::! 
:~;:i.He also told The,:'APthe)aboratory has 
tente~edinto $70 million worth~fr~e.arch·and 
·:development agreements and has .'numerous 
t licensing· agreements,: patents and odier joint 
agreel]l.e!lts.p'rimarily in 'civilia,Q~'~esearch.:" 

" • ,". ' ~"". ':, • :' • "::,, ':.' • o! ' , "; 



L behaving like Cold War still on, report says 
By KEITH EASTHOIJSE 
The New Mexican ''lts/ql--

Despite the end of the Cold War, 
Los Alamos National Laboratory is 
clinging to its nuclear weapons mis
sion and is not making a strong 
enough commitment to non-weapons 
work, according to a report released 
Tuesday by a local watchdog group. 

One of the report's authors said at a 
news conference in Santa Fe that cur
rent top-level managers at the lab
including lab director Sig Hecker -
need to be replaced before the lab will 
make such a commitment. 

The report by Concerned Citizens 
for Nuclear Safety said that unless 
the laboratory diversifies into non
weapons work, it could become obso
lete - or forced into becoming the 
Energy Department's central pluto
nium storage and processing facility, 

a role that had been performed by the 
now closed Rocky Flats plant outside 
of Denver. 

Laboratory officials, who have been 
asked by DOE to explore the potential 
of taking over some of Rocky Flats' 
plutonium responsibilities, have re
peatedly expressed opposition to 
serving as a replacement for Rocky 
Flats. 

"If (LANL) takes over production 
responsibilities for nuclear weapons, 
it could mean the decline of the labo
ratory as a respectable institution," 
said John Stroud of CCNS. 

Lab spokesman Bill Heimbach said 
the CCNS report, which was based 
mainly on lab documents and inter
views with lab personnel, contains 
"the same old anti-nuclear rhetoric 
that everybody is tired of." 

Heimbach defended top manage
mimt at the lab, including Hecker, 

saying the report ignores several ac
complishments the lab has made in 
the past year or two toward making 
the switch to non-weapons work. 

He also criticized the report for re
lying on out-of-date budget figures 
culled from the laboratory's five-year 
institutional plan, which was released 
last October and written several 
months before. 

"That report was written before the 
end of the Cold War, so it's misleading 
to focus on it," Heimbach said. 

Greg Mello, who wrote the CCNS 
report, said the institutional plan was 
used because it contained the only in
formation available on the laborato
ry's budgetary plans for the future. 

Mello said the budgets forecast for 
the next five years are essentially 
"business as usual," with the nuclear 
weapons research and development 
budget accounting for; more than half 

of the lab's $1.1 billion budget. 
Mello proposed several alternative 

budgets that would slash the size of 
the nuclear weapons program and in
crease funding in other areas, such as 
hi nuclear non-proliferation work. 

Heimbach said there have been 
shifts in emphasis in the nuclear 
weapons budget, such as devoting· a 
large portion to environmenta~ analy
sis and clean-up work. He also said 
the work force involved in the nuclear 
weapons research, development and 
testing program has shrunk by 30 per-
cent during the past five years. . 

Mello's report, while arguing that 
the lab must give higher priority to 
non-weapons works, cites several bar
riers to making such a transition, in
cluding LANL's remote location and 
large bureaucracy. 
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By JohnF'leck .. " I\Aslt,_ 
JOURNAL:STJ:\FFYVRITER .'. 

Los AlarriosNational Laboratory, 
by clinging to its Cold War nuclear 
weapons ,misslon, is headed ' for 
economic decline, according to a' 

. study' two New Mexico peace and 
environmentat:;groups" 'released' 
Tuesday: ", ~,~ .. ,':::' .;.:'-'\.:' .::,:'.,;C' .. ;.:,' .. 

Thelaboratofy . cali . re\rerse'that 
decline by "realizing ~e' <lecreasing 
importance of nuclear weapons 'and 
focusing ,ins~e~a o~, civAi;an, ,re" , 
search, according to 'ijle:Study, 
written by; Greg; 'l\1ello :'arid Lisa ' 
Oberteum~r -or:"'tlie ~r;osAIamos 
Study G~ciup> ,;, .'j, ", 

The five::month' Study, which' pro
vides the most detailed"outside 
analysis of 14boratory operations 
since the 'end of ~e Cold W#; was 
funded. by Concerned' Citizens ,for 
Nuclear Safety of S~Ul' :f.e:,'·· , '. 

In a news conference',Tuesday, 
Mello acknowle'dged that some . of 
the imperu,s, forsti~cessftil'c1laD.ge 

,at Los Alamos: must 'come" from 
Congress and . the "administration. 
But Los 'AIaIDO,S hlso'm~st1Pid~rgoa 
fundam¢lltal ;c~ge:,! itSelf.:'with. 
new mari<igersy/ho"':are':Jriore" 
accounta,l:>le,~d, :fuore;~xPepenced . 
in in~us~resear:C1i~; :th~, study, 
said.'".',"""::. ":,,::.<: :.' ,:' !:: . 

That' WOUld" . requirelaborntol-y 
Director'. Sig, Hecker to step'doWn:; 
Mello said. . .' . .. ' ,) .. 

. Hecker, through ,a, ~pokesman, 
declined! comment. :,.- ... ,J: .... 

. Citing' publicly available Iabora-' 
tory btidget'data; Mello concluded 

. that Los Alani(,)s eXpects'its future 
to . be "basiid :' largely' oIi" nuclear 
weapons research. :' c, " '. . 

"The" laboratory 'is '. ritit, yet 
embra~~( ~~hana .. ,g~i:~i:.J'~~ 
appearmg' on .. 1~S I oorstep .... 'Mello'" 
said. ,... '.". 

Los Alamosspoke~mari Bill Heim
bach disputed that contention . 
saying the' budget. nUlllbers Mell~ 
used are ,9titd~ted;'!",;':::/~;":">: '. 

"They based many' of their' pre
mises on year-and-a-half old data," . 
Heimbach said. ..;:" . 

But be acknowledged that the, 
laboraton' . and the"Departinent of 
Energy have refused to release 
more current budget documents to 
the' environmental groups and the 

. news media, despite repeated re
quests. 

In the report, Melio ~md Oberteuf
fer sketched four scenarios for Los 
Alamos' future: 

• A baseline budget, continuing: 
. current emphasis on . nuclear 

weapons research . 
. ,. A 'lLos Alamo.S Natio.nal De~ 
fense Laboratory,"patterned after 
ii' . congressional proposal to move·· 
nuclear weapons work from Law.' 
renee Livermore National Labora- ' 
tory in California to LOs Alamos. 

----:-~.~.--. -- .... ,. 

fe.rila: W llf".Lah ,F,a~~~',:DecIille 
CONTINUE~ FROM PAGE 1 .\ ",,", '. -:.te~d, U;~},J~~~S~~~ld'be'b~iiding 

" . . .. ' " a baso~~: $1.p which the-laboratory 
_ LOs Alamos would be m charge of.. could. thnve...· . . ""'. . 
. ma~!f~d,designin~ .bombs. • •. ';:"Fu~<l.IP..entallY, what ish~lding 

• A L6~Aiam?,s .Crltie;al Technol- . LAN:LJ>ack is its addiction to. nucle
ogy LabOratory, . 'm whic~ the~ nu-,' ai-weapons R&D (research and 
.clear weapons' bud~et· de~l~~es. "dev~loPIil~nt),'" the authors wrote. 

• ~steep~y' and ~~ lab shifts to cI~n'·'''Nucl~ar:;'.}Veapons development is 
. researc~ Cl1:tical, ,to the nation s . now a -dymg business 'which needs 
economic .~ompetitiven~s~. ' .. ~' .... , , "Jo' be $roken. apart to . liberate the 
.• A ','LOs, Alamos .. Dlsarmament··,t I t-· r1 . • ·f· tho 1 b" 

".LabOfatory,"inWhiCh'~l~udge~',,:n~!Ilp.r~leci~~~~~lon 0.· e a to 
,for nu.clear weapons declines most' '. :.=: '.' ... ' ... "', .' 

steeply, w.hile money for arms con-' He~~.€!:~h, :~<:ng.t~e report s ~u~ . 
':trol work'rises rapidly. '. . . thors,dlg~no.tglve the laborat?ry . 

.': U d h ··th lab .enough--credlt for work now bemg' ,. , 
; t~;'s eb::iet ~~~nal~~7 ,::oiud ~~a? do,ne " ~i2 ~xpandinto civil~ari,' re,-,.: 
':"about the same as its "current $1': searc.t~ d,evelopment. ' " . 
; billion level. But under the budgers The Jaboratory cuq'ently has' 27 

based largely on nuclear weapons cooperative. research agreements 
work, ·Los: A4tmos' would be stuck.· with priv~te ffrms, worth about $70 

"-with an" tlconon:;lic base built on amillioIl, over the next three years. 
:':dying in4u.~,try; the~~pcirt;~~u~or~ ;,; ~7~is;oril~. 2 percen~ of~e 
'. contend., . ,,' ..... '. "lab's oudget,Heunbach saId ,it IS 

, ~~i:~~t\~~~~p¥i}~~~~~~fc~~~~~:~?~~'~~i'{i;it~$~:;thai ',p~~g- . 
.: . .. ....... '.::.;~"'" i.::.·:·· ....... >.~;{:~~::~~····,;,.'\~~·-·· .. ,.; '" .;, 
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Los Alamos strikes back 
at group's critical report 
By LAWRENCE SPOHN . 
Staff reporter --:!IsJr '!1'fjej'2- -Los. Alamos National Laboratory blasted a report 
critical of the lab's future by the Concerned 
Citizens for Nuclear Safety as "self-serving" and 
"selective." 

They say the critics have deliberately ignored 
the lab's efforts to broaden its research agenda to 
pursue civilian research while still maintaining its 
core nuclear weapon responsibilities. 

The Los Alamos Study Group released the 
report, "The Conversion of Los Alamos National 
Laboratory to a Peacetime Mission: Barriers and 
Opportunities," for the citizens group Tuesday in 
Santa Fe. .-. 

They called for. lab director Sig Hecker's 
removal, as well as the top managers at lab, whom 
they said are out of touch with global military and 
security changes. They said the leaders are 
incapable of directing change because nuclear
weapon research spa~ed their Cold War careers. 

Through a spokesman, Hecker said Wednesday 
he has no intention of stepping down. 

And the report's description of Los A1aInos 
managers as "the military mafia" is unfair and' 
"bogus," said Scott Duncan, director of public 
affairs. 

Among the evidence of change ignored by the 
study, lab officials cited: 

II Twe;nty-five Cooperative Research and De
velopment Agreements signed during the last year 
between the lab and companies interested in 
collaborative commercial research. 'The agree
ments are valued at about $70 million, with about 
half in each case coming from the private partner. 

II Fourteen licensing agreements issued for 
products in the field of superconductivity alone. 

II Twenty-five spin-off businesses that are 
focused on ideas and products that originated at 
the lab. 

III Eighty-seven commercial patents issued on' 
laboratory work in recent years. 
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Los Alamos' War on the Environment 
DOE Contemplating New Plutonium Role/or Lab 

by Greg Mello 

M 
esita del Buey is a smallish mesa of the 

Pajarito Plateau, bounded by the intermit
tent stream of Pajarito Canyon on the south 

and by Canada del Buey on the north. Near 

its southeastern edge lies a large Pueblo ruin 

called Tshirege. The Pajarito stream supplied 

water for the people who lived here, and water can 

stilJ be found in the cattail marsh just upstream 
from the ruin. . 

Tshirege lies behind a Department of Energy 

(DOE) fence. Just to the west is an active radioac
tive waste landfill, one of the largest in the nation, 

made up of pits typically 600 feet long that are 

shoehorned into every available spot on the mesa. 

In the soulless argot of Los Alamos National 
Laboratory, this place is called "Area G." Into 

these pits, and the shafts that lie between them, an 

estimated 7 million cubic feet of radioactive waste 

have been dumped. Perhaps another 5 million 

cubic feet of radwaste lie in other LANL disposal 
sites. 

Transuranic wastes were irretrievably dumped 

at Area G until 1971; since then most (but not all) 

of the plutonium-bearing waste has been stored in 

drums buried retrievably in the tuff, or in tentlike 

temporary buildings. In a recent random inspec
tion of 100 out of about 16,000 plutonium-con

taining drums, several were found to have been 

perforated by corrosion. 
Mixed fission products from Los Alamos reac

tors (aka high-level waste), mixed activation prod

ucts, tritium-bearing· wastes, even entire build

ings-all are buried at Area G. And radioactive 

waste is still being buried, at a rate of roughly 

180,000 cubic feet per year. 
While a 20-year, $2 billion investigation probes 

2200 other potentially-contaminated sites in Los 

Alamos, the trucks still roll to Mesitadel Buey. In 

all likelihood, any radioactive soil cleaned up 

from these other sites will simply be re-interred at 

AreaG. 
(Continued on page 5) 



Los Alamos 
(continued from front page) 

As of this writing, the New Mexico Envi

ronment Department is preparing a signifi

cant enforcement action against LANL for 

violations of the Resource Conservation and 

Recovery Act. LANL has been in chronic 

violation of the Clean Air Act and the Clean 

Water Act as well. Some 149 sources lack 

monitoring for radioactive air emissions, and 

LANL's known liquid waste outfalls, also 

some 150 or so in number, are now operating 

without a permit. 
The Lab typically operates within a regula

tory labyrinth; the complexity and sheer mag

nitude of environmental issues at LANL se

verely taxes the resources of state and federal 

regulators. And the state has always been 

reluctant to apply environmental laws at face 

value to facilities as large as LANL. 

Most of the plutonium waste entering Area 

G originates a couple of miles to the west at 

Technical Area 55, at what used to be called

in a less PR-conscious time-the Plutonium 

Processing Facility. TA-55 is now the best 

place to process plutonium anywhere in the 

nuclear weapons complex, and has produced 

enough plutonium for 300 or more nuclear 

weapons in a year. Linked to this plant by an 

underground tunnel is a plutonium storage 

facility with a capacity of 60 tons, by far the 

largest such storage site in the nation. 

These and other facilities, a compliant citi

zenry, a uniformly supportive congressional 

delegation, and 43 square miles of mesas 

and canyons (a portion of which was origi

nally seized from San Ildefonso Pueblo), 

all make Los Alamos an ideal location for 

the processing of plutonium and the manu

facturing of small numbers of warheads, as 

some have proposed. 
To the press, the Lab is negative about 

these proposals, but a "can-do" attitude is 

apparent in planning documents. And, while 

the public affairs office tells the newspa

pers that the Lab does not want to process 

plutonium or make weapons, some LANL 

managers are lobbying in Washington to 

do just that. 

from the DOE's proposed environmental 

cleanup funds by Senator Domenici. And the 

nuclear weapons research and development 

budget will rise again 3 percent for FY1993. 

ne current .emphasis at LANL is 

O 
"mininukes," designed to be "effective 

but not abhonent" weapons for attack

ing Third World targets and projecting 

U.S. power more effectively around the 

world. Another, larger thrust is for "safer" 

nuclear weapons, which even some top-level 

DOE and DOD officials have said is unneces

sary. The main idea, apparently, is simply to 

keep busy-no matter what the cost in dollars, 

in the international cooperation we need to 

fight nuclear proliferation, or in the waste 

streams that are still polluting the Pajarito 

Plateau. 
The Lab's chilling questfor perfectly reli

able and "safe" nuclear weapons does not 

compOli with the bulldozers above Tshirege. 

The waste that is feared for WIPP is already 

there, in unlined trenches and thousands of 

plain steel drums-many of which are buried 

and cannot be inspected-at a waste site that 

is not more than one hundred yards from 

sUliace water. 
One of the Old Ones drew a great plumed 

serpent on the side of the mesa at Tshirege, in 

praise and invitation to the ever-creative and 

regenerative power of nature and humankind. 

Now, nearby, bronze markers warn future 

generations away, fluttering survey tape keeps 

workers away from localized "hot spots," and 

But wait--isn't the cold War over? Isn't 

the Lab now devoting itself to environmen

tal cleanup, new civilian technologies, and 

the safe dismantlement of warheads? Not 

quite yet. LANL has been lobbying hard 

for the continued development and testing 

of new nuclear warheads, and as aresult the 

warhead development budget went up 16 

percent this past fiscal year. Most of the 
increase-about $110 million-was taken Handling of sludge drums during disposal at Los Alamos Lab, circa 

1973. Photo courtesy of LASG. 
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Sierra Club Joins in Calling 
for Hearing on Lab Future 

The Eight Northern Pueblos Council 

joined in September with 18 environmental 

and community organizations-including 

the Rio Grande Chapter of the Sierra 

Club-in an appeal to the Regents of the 

University of California to come to New 

Mexico and hear our concerns. These 

groups called for a public hearing and a 

new sitewide EIS for all proposed LANL 

activities. The groups also expressed alarm 

that the University, which runs the Lab, 

seeks complete release from all environ

mental and safety liability in its new 

contract with DOE. 

all trees must be removed because their roots 

can convey radionuclides to the biosphere. 

What You Can Do 

II Call or write Judy Espinosa, Secretary of 

the Environment Department, and urge her t.o 

approve decisive enforcement action, with 

significant fines. 
• Call or write your Senators and Con

gressman; tell them that we do not want to 

host a new plutonium processing or produc

tion mission at LANL. LANL's most appro

priate and beneficial role is to reverse the rums 

race and clean up its mess, not to design new 

weapons or prepare plutonium for re-use. 

I! Drop us a postcru'd or call if you are 

interested in more infonnation, want to be on 

our mailing list, or can help in any way. 

[Greg Mello is an environmental engineer 

who works for the Los Alamos Study Group, 

an nonprofit organization devoted to convert

ing Los Alamos NationalLaboratory to peace

time missions. He led the first state RCRA 

inspection team to LANL in 1984. Greg and 

his colleagues at LASG can be reached at 240 

Griffin St., Santa Fe, NM 87501, telephone 

505-982-8315.} 



Study Group 
working up 
presentation 
n,,,~Y{~apons 

By STEPHEN T. SHANKLAND 
, Monitor Staff Writer 

What's happening with the Los 
Alamos Study Group exhibit in the 
new Bradbury Science Museum? 

Greg Mello, a member of the Santa 
Fe group putting the exhibit together, 
said the exhibit is about one-third of 
the way finished. He hopes to have 
the exhibit done by the end of Janu
ary, he said. 

"We're going to tum off our 
phones and get this exhibit built," 
Mello said in a telephone interview. 

, ' 
Museum ,director John Rhoades 

said the museum hasn't figured out 
where to put its permanent exhibits, 
much less the Santa Fe group's exhi
bit. These details are a lower priority 
than the details of the move to the 
new museum' - and the museum's 
planned ~eb. 1 partial opening. 

Mello said the group wants its 
exhibit to meet museum standards. 
"We're working hard to make exhi
bits that are very factual and aesthe
tic," Mello said. He wants the exhibit 
to be "a credit to the science museum 
and the lab as well as ,an exhibit that 
will attract people's interest." 

Mello described several compo
nents of the exhibit: 

• "We'll be looking at the effects 
of nuclear weapons," not just the his
tOiy of making the weapons, he said. 

• The exhibit will examine "the 
cost of tlie arms race over time, both 
past and present." 

• "There will be some information 
on what we call the 'culture of secre
cy and intimidation' - a fundamen
tal problem that prevents the wea
pons labs from learning from their 
own people as well as others," Mello 
said. 

• Part of the exhibit will be devoted 
to the issue of nuclear testing. "There 
are treaties which we have signed -
Threshold and Partial Test Ban treat
ies that require us to negotiate an end 
to all nuclear testing at the earliest 
practical time. We want to highlight 
our (U.S.) obligations under interna
tional law." 

• There would be panels "suggest
ing some possible futures for the lab 
that do not involve weapons 
research, design, and testing," he 
said. 

• Finally, the group is looking into 
borrowing a photographic exhibit 
from museums in Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki. 

"Our pereeption was that there 
was a need for some alternative point 
of view," Mello said. "Many people I 
know who visit the museum find that 
the rna terial presented is very ony-
sided and propagandistic." 

Mello said an exhibit at Lawrence 
Livermore National Laboratory visi
tor~ s center served as a precedent and 
gave the group impetus to try an 
alternative exhibit. 

Mello talked to Rhoades and Los 
Alamos National Laboratory Deputy 
Jim Jackson about the possibility of 
an exhibit. Mello said his group 
"implied that we were willing to push 
for this if necessary. We retained leg
al counsel." 

Mello said Jackson eventually 
agreed that the group did have the 
right to present an alternative exhibit 
in the museum, but details such as 
how much space the exhibit would 
receive remained to be settled. 

"We feci it's very positive tllat the 
lab made this opening for us, because 
it shows that they want to take, in Jim 
Jackson's words, 'the high road.'" 

"We want to be as cooperative as 
we can while presenting many of the 
downsides of nuclear weapons deve
lopment ,.- a message which we 
know is intrinsically unpopular with 
parts of the Los Alamos communui
ty, but we know has been omitted." 

''The exhibits we're preparing ." 
show us how far we've come from 
the bad old days of the Cold War. We 
hope that they will help initiate a dia
logue that will help the lab and the 
community to reframe the role of 
nuclear weapons in the post-Cold 
War world," Mello said. 

Mello said his group requested 
space proportional to what the alter
native exhibit received at LLNL. In 

, the new Bradbury Science Museum, 
that means about 154 square feet of 
wall space, he said. 

The money for the exhibit, which 
has come from grants from the 
Ploughshares Fund and Sisters of 
Loretto, and an earmarked contribu
tion from an individual, totals about 
$4,000, Mello said. 



.M~Labs May Build N· Weapons 
By John Fleck l2fz,sJ~Z, 
JOURNAL STAFF WRITER 

Instead of just designing nuclear 
bombs, scientists at Sandia and Los 
Alamos national lab()ratories may 
start building part of them under a 
proposal unveiled Tuesday by the 
'U.S. Department of Energy. 

The proposal, a response to the 
vanishing need for new nuclear 
weapons, calls on the labs to be 
ready to manufacture some of the 

. parts they only designed and built 
test prototypes of in the past. 

At Los Alam«?st the; work would 

involve metal work and tiny explo- The proposal comes as aging Cold 
sives, while Sandia would build War bomb factories are being shut 
electronic parts. The plan stops down and the Energy Department 
short of a more controversial pro- tries to decide how to maintain the 
posal to' build the bombs' primary capability to build nuclear weapons 
radioactive explosive components in the future. 
at Los Alamos_ Some new factory buildings 

The proposal will now undergo would be built, near Kansas City 
public review, and the Energy De- .and in South Carolina, under the 
partment is expected to make a DOE plan. But they would be small
final decision by May. John er than those envisioned under a 
McKean, spokesman for New Mex- . similar proposal floated a year ago. 
ico Gov. Bruce King, cautioned that Having Sandia and Los Alamos do 
any current proposals could be the' work in existing laboratories 
changed by the Clinton administra- and shrinking construction at other 

. tion. sites could save $130 million or 

They Design 
would mark a return to the early beryllium. Los Alamos also would 
days of the nuclear weapons pro- build stainless steel parts and the 
gram, when Los Alamos and Sandia tiny explosive detonators used to 
were the nation's only nuclear set off the nuclear blast. 
weapons factori~s, turning out a If the proposal is accompanied by 
few bo~bs at a tIme. . ..a general cutback in nuClear 

SandIa would get res~onsIbIhty weapons spending, it would not 
for some of the electromc compo- necessarily be a bad thing, said 
nents used to h~lp detonate a nuc~e- Greg, Mello, a member of the Los 
ar bomb. Sandia also would bUlld . Alamos Study Group which works 
"t,leutron genera~ors," or small de- to convert Los AI~mos to non
Vlces that help kIck-start a nuclear military research. 
blast. 

Los Alamos would build the shells But it carries with it a risk that 
that surround the weapons' prim~ry the labs could become further en
explosive, made out of the metal trenched in defense work. 

. more a year, Howard Canter, depu
ty assistant secretary of Energy, 
said during a telephone news con
ference Tuesday. 

At Sandia, the proposal could 
create 300 jobs, though many of 
them· would be filled by current 
employees, said Sandia spokesman 
Rod Geer. Los Alamos' share of the 
work can be done with existing 
staff, accordihg to the DOE. 

Under the plan, Sandia and Los 
Alamos laboratories used now for 
building prototype bomb parts 
would be used instead to make parts 
for actual nuclear weapons. It 
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A NEW MISSION 

When scientists!irst met in 
the secrecy of Los Alamos to 

develop the atomic bomb, the 
world was a different place. 

How is today's lab meeting the 
chaIIenge .of change? 

Top photo, Santa Fe iab coi1!1~tlon Dorothy MCKibb~n, 
left, Kitty Oppenheimer and J. Robert Oppenheimer consult 
In LANL's early days. Bottom photo, more recently, a scien· 

tlst 'prepares an experiment in the high·tech Anderson Me
son Physics Facility. LAMPF is used mostly for non-weap
ons pursuits, such as producing medical isotopes. 

UNDER PRESSURE FOR PEACE 
By KEITII EASTHOUSE I'L./ 

The New Mexican -n..7 ,2..--

F
or SO years, nuclear weapons develop
ment was the primary mission at Los Ala
mos National Laboratory on Northern 
New Mexico's Pajarito Plateau. 

But today - a year after the collapse of the 
Soviet Union - the lab is under pressure to 
beat its swords into plowshares, or face the 
oblivion that swallowed America's Cold War 
adversary. 

The extent to which Los Alamos and the na
tion's two other nuclear weapons research 
labs are turning from wartime to peacetime 
work has been the subject of a growing de
bate. 

Critics say the research labs, which include 
Sandia National Laboratories in Albuquerque 
and Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory 
in California, want to continue designing new 
nuclear weapons - despite the fact that all 
plans for new weapons have been canceled 
and no new orders have taken their place. 

"Instead. of filling military requirements es
tablished by the president and approved by 
Congress, as happened in the past, the weap
ons laboratories want to develop 'prototype' 
weapons and put them on the shelf for future 
use." That's the opinion of Tom A. Zamora, se· 
nior research analyst with the national envi
ronmental group Friends of the Earth, in an 
article published in the November issue of the 

Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists. 
Defenders of the national laboratories - in

cludmg Sen. Pete Domenici, F-N.M. - say the 
labs should continue nuclear weapons re
search because new weapons may be needed 

. in the future. . 
"A portion of the investment the nation 

makes in its \\'eapons laboratories must re
main committed to defense research," Do
menici wrote in an opinion piece that ap
peared in The New Mexican in August. 
"Though the number of nuclear weapons is be
ing dramatically reduced, it would be fool
hardy to reduce weapons research in propor
tion," 

In October, The New Mexican disclosed that 
policy analysts at LANL had studied a new 
generation of nuclear weapons that would 
have much smaller explosive yields than cur
rent nuclear weapons and could be targeted 
against Third' World aggressor states like 
Iraq. 

Laboratory officials said the studies were 
requested by the mili.tary and that no work on 
the weapons, called "micronukes" is currently 
taking place at the lab. 

Nuclear weapons research may be ham
pered by Congress' plan to phase out nuclear 
testing - important for development work -
bv 1996. There is now a mcratorium on nu
dear testing that will last through July. After 

Please see LANL, Page A-5 
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research labs may be using the safety ''Our primary nuclear DOE',S Rocky Flat6 plant near Denver 
that, a total of 15 nuclear tests will be 
permittC;d ·until 1996, a minuscule 
number compared to the 96 tests con
ducted in 1962 at the height of Cold 
War research, 

~S;~~;~~~eeaarn~~~~~~~ ~~~laer~~,Vd!~ WeaPOnS responsibilities LOa:Afa~~~~~~il~g~r~r:nne8~:~~~~u~~ 
veL~b~r~~~~doVf1~~~r~ said ensuring have changed to providing ~?a~sf~1~~~Yi~aclO~:dbd~~ loh:n~f;o~ 

"he prospect of a permanent ban on 
nuclear testing, combined with the 
election of Bill Clinton as president, is 
seen by some as evidence that nu
clear weapons development will de
cline sharply in the near future. 
Clinton has indicated he would like. to 
see the national labs devote more at
tention to technologies with cammer· 
cial applications. 

~~~h:fr~t:p~~~ib}lit~r or~h~~~~~i~ ~a~~ stewards~ip of nucle~r mG~~~' ~:/dl\~~n~I~~6~Y t;uI~ltmSihe 
designed Ihe weapons in Ihe first weapons In the enduring Rocky Flats production role because 
PI~~~~ have cradle-to-grave responsi- stoCkpile and maintaining !!iJ~s '~~~s:~Pih~li~~d~~a~ti~~ ~~~~i 
~!~~"e';~i;~d LANL spokesman Jim the nuclear competence to :,~~~res at the heart 01 nuclear weap-

"A lot of people at the labs are re
sisting it, but some see the writing on 
the wall," said Peter Gray, also a re
search analyst with Friends of the 
Earth. 

I .. ANL officials said they are shift
ing from weapons design work to a 
caretaker role in which they will fo
cus their efforts on ensuring the 
safety and reliability of the remaining 
weapons stockpile. 

"We've been turning our approach 
around from designing new weapons 
systems to a stewardship or caretaker 
role," said Dennis Erickson, deputy 
associate director for the Nuclear 
Weapons Technology Directorate at 
the lab, in a recent interview. 

That approach was confirmed by 
LANL director Sig Hecker, who 
added that weapons research and de
velopment work must remain a prior
ity. , 

"Our primary nuclear weapons re
sponsibilities have changed to provid
ing stewardship of nuclear weapons 
in the enduring stockpile and main
taIning the nuclear competence to 
deal with future uncertainties," 
Hecker said. 

Hecker, in an article that appeared 
in a recent laboratory publication, 
outlined these additional roles for the 
lab in the post-Cold War period: 

• Providing technical capabilities 
to combat the spread of nuclear arms. 

• Maintaining and developing con
ventional war-fighting capabilities, 
particularly effective missile defense 
systems. 

• Providing state-of·the-art technol':" 
ogies for environmental cleanup and 
management of nuclear and chemical 
waste. 

Zamora and others argue that the 
lab is overemphasizing the need to en
sure the safety and reliability of the 
weapons stockpile, 

000 
Much of the debate about Los Ala· 

mos' future has centered on a docu
ment known as the lab's Institutional 
Plan, which outlines proposed con· 
struction projects and other activities 
over a five-year period, between 1992 
and 1997, 

Greg Melio, head of the Los Alamos 
Study Group, a New Mexico environ
mental organization, said the Institu
tional Plan shows Los Alamos does 
not plan any significant reductions in 
its nuclear weapons research. devel
opment and testing budget over the 
next five years. 

Mello also said the Institutional 
Plan indicates 87 percent of I .. ANL 
construction projects planned for the 
next five years will be related to 
weapons development or waste man-
~~~~~ti~ifi~~.ects that support weap-

LANL. spokesman John Gustafson 
said the waste management projects 
are designed to make Los Alamos' op
erations cleaner and less damaging to 
the environment. 

"The point to environmental waste 
management is to minimize the envi
ronmental impact, II Gustafson said. 

As an example, he cited a $3.5 mil
lion project to modify the exhaust 
stack at the Los Alamos Meson Phys
ics Facility - a nuclear accelerator 
-to reduce radioactive air emissions. 

The gnergy Department has incH
cated it wants to phase-out LAMPl .... by 
1994.. If it does, that could have a dra· 
matic impact on the lab. LAMPF, 
which is u$;ed to produce medical iso
topes and other substances, has heen 
a magnet for top scientists and stu
dents from around the country. 

The Institutional Plan itself lists 
$438.4 million worth of projects relat
ing to weapons research, develop
ment and testing. That's 61 percent. of 
the total of $723 million in proposed 
construction projects. 

The plan lists $211.2 million worth 
of projects relatlng to environmental 
cJ"eanup and waste management - or 
29 percent of the total. 

"Upgrading the safety means rede
signing existing weapons to make 
them less vulnerable to an accidental 
detonation (that would not be nuclear Lab spokesmen sar it. is mislettding 
but which could disperse plutoniUm)," to focus on th~ Instlt~tlonal Plan be
said Gray of FOE. cause It was written 10.1991,. befol'c 

Gray said such redesign work is ex- the collapse o.f ~rye ~ov_let UOlo~ and 
pensive and unnecessary. He said, ar~s control mltlatlvell by Pr~sldent 
higher safety levels could be Bush. 'f~ey say t.he plan ~?ntams out
achieved through changes in the way of-da.tc ,"formatlon, particularly bud
weapons are handled. He said, for ex- get fl~ures. 
ample, that warheads could be in- Mello said there are nil other bud
s.talled on missiles after they arc get projections to rely on. A new In· 
placed in submarines rather than be- stitutional Plan, for 1993-1998, is due 
fore, reducing the risk of an accident in the coming months. 
taking place on the dock. Danneskiold said the latest budget 

deal with future The lab also has plutonium han-
uncertainties. I ttli~<;gt~~o~eas:~~:~tt ~~i~:gfec:f:~~: 

51g Hecker 
LANL director 

figures show LANL is shifting its prj- . within DOE is going to be. 
orities. "If money ·is going to be shifted to 

He said LANL's funding solely for civilian activities, then (Los Alamos') 
nuclear weapons research, develop- budget for nuclear weapons (re· 
ment and testing will ·dec:line from search, development and testing) 
$315 million in fiscal 1992 to $295 mil- could be affected," Didisheim said. 
lion in fiscal 1993. He added that if the cuts are big 

Danneskiold said funding for work enough - on the order of 2S to SO per-

~~)r~~dr~~~il~:~ ;o~~;~itf:;~~~~o~ i:::nt;;r ~~~re;~~~~~~~st~:sf;~~~~~t 
will increase by approximately $22 ties now shared by Los Alamos and 
million, from $88 million in fiscal Lawrence Livermore National tabo-
1992 to $110 million in fiscal 1993. ratory in California. He said it is even 

en~t~~~~~~~ri ~ie~~~p:h:n~i~o~e~~~: fao~:i~~eul~ab~n~l~;:~ei}h~~: r:~~I~:; 
tal waste management and other ac- weapons budget shrinks enough. 
tivities is slated to grow from $14S 000 
million in fiscal 1992 to $225 million The idea that one of the three nu-
in fiscal 1993. clear weapons labs should be closed 

Danneskiold said another indication was first voiced in February by Rep. 
LANL is scaling down its nuclear George Brown Jr., D-Calif., chairman 
weaponf; work is that staffing levels of the House science committee. 
in the nuclear we,lIpons prOHram have "With the end of the Cold War, do 
declined from about 1.800 employees we still need three nuclear weapons 
in 1986 to about 1,200 today. labs) each funded at approximately $1 

Danneskiold said those (:mplC'yees billion per year, and each with em
were not fired, but were reassigned ployment of about 8,000 people? It 
elsewhere in the lab, some to differ- seems to me (the) answer is no," 
ent types of weapons work, others ·to Brown said in a letter to Energy Sec· 
non-weapons work. retary James Watkins. 

000 Watkins wrote to Brown that all 
Melinda Kassen, of the Environ· three labs are needed - particularly 

mental Defense Fund in Boulder, the two nuclear design labs, Los Ala
Colo., believes that Los Alamos and mos and Livermore. . 
the other two national laboratories They're needed, watkins said. be
have not adequately Shifted gears. cause competition between the two 
But to a certain extent, she said, that's laboratories provides the strongest 
not the lubs' fault. guarantee of safety and reliability in 

"The }"Ibs have not made Ihe transi· the nuclear weapons stockpile. That 
tion 10 the post-Cold War world," Kas- argument is repeated by I.ANL offi
sen said. "But has the federal govern· cials. 
ment made a decision about the labs But rather than maintaining two 
in the post·Cold War world? I think separate design teams at two labora
the answer is no. tories. some have suggested having 

"There has been no strategic plan two competing teams at the same fa~ 
that the Energy Department has ar- cility, freeing the other laboratory to 
ticulated about what the labs can best pursue non-weapons work. 
do," Kassen said. Zamora in his Bulletin of the 

The uncertainty has only been Atomic Scientists ·article, suggested 
heightened by Clinton's election, , that weapons develo,ment work be 

At a September speel:h at Sa.ndla phased out at Livermore and trans
National Laboratories, Clinton said he ferred to Los Alamos. His suggestion 
supports expanding the national labs, came in part because of the four 
but wants to redirect their efforts to weap~ns that' could potentially un
develop commel'cially usable technol- dergu safety modifications were all 
ogies. designed at Los Alamos - the war-

According to Petel' Didisheinl. dep- heads for the W76 and WSS Trident 
uty chief of staff of the House·Com- missile, the B61 bomb and the W80 
mittec on Science, Space and Technol- cruise missile. 
ogy, a fundamental question for .In t.he past year, there have been in
LANL is what the defense budget dlcatlons that nuclear weapons pro-

placement for Rocky Flats. 
"Los Alamos could do remanufac

turing (of pits) for 8 stable arsenal of 
1,000 warheads orless," Gray said. 

Brian Costner of the Energy Re
search Foundation, a watchdog group 
based in South Carolina, said there is 
a chance DOE may never build a per
manent plutonium plant and that pro· 
duction work at Los Alamos could be
come permanent. 

"I .. ANL is becoming a backup pro
duction complex when there's nothing 
to backup/, Costner said. 

The prospect of Los Alamos taking 
over from Rocky Flats, albeit on a 
much smaller scale, is opposed by 
some in New Mexico. 

Their reasoning, in part. is that pro· 
duction work involves the handling of 
more plutonium than design work, in
creasing the chances of endangering 
workers and contaminating the envi
ronment. 

John Stroud of Concerned Citizens 
for Nuclear Safety, a Santa Fe envi· 
ronmental gro\!p, said if LANL be
comes a production facility, that 
would interfere with the lab's efforts 
to diversify into non-weapons work. 

ttThere is a great danger the lab will 
become a second-rate production fa
cility," Stroud said. "If that happens, 
the best people may leave because a 
lot of scientists don't want to be asso· 
ciated with a production facility." 

Stroud said the laboratory is open to 
the possibility of taking on production 
work. 

"They're making arrangements to 
build more swords," Stroud said of 
LANL and DOE officials. 

Laboratory officialS have said re
peatedly they don't want to get in
volved in production work. Gustafson, 
the LANL spokesman, said ·last week 
the lab is "not interested in being a 
production site." 

The University of California, which 
manages LANL for the Energy De
partment, .has also objected to pro
duction-scale plutonium processing 
and the manufacture of bomb parts at 
Lo,Alamo" 

Last week the Energy Department, 
in response to the vanishing need for 
nuclear weapons, proposed that Los 
Alamos and Sandia manufacture some 
of the weapons parts they onl.y de
signed and built prototypes of 1n the 
past. 

At Los Alamos, the work would in
volve metal work and tiny explosives, 
white Sandia would build electronic 
parts. 


